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NO POTASH!

α

through

fog.
(Jough

The

the

when

he came
they wouldn't have any
and
advised him not to pertemperance,
But he went to the
sist in lecturing.
that

little, and hall.

For twenty minutes he spoke in
pantomime amid the deafening catcalls

a

bottle of

sort

of moral short

of

Merry port,

Square,
was

bearing

in

gilt

a

letter* the

himself very glad to
and while he took his

expressed

of

was

partner,
announced in the papers that Her-

champion.

tacklc the temperance

He

the stomach's sake and for his other in-

man.

The lads shouted vociferously
Chas. Sehmour knew very well the rea- firmities.
of Mr. Hudson's choice, and he al- at this, and wanted to know how Gough

hat and cane, Mr. Hudson glanccd around
It was an attic room, with way had to regret
the room.
dormer windows;

a

good

fire

burn-

was

having

unprofitable acquaintances

bled in his room that
open grate; a book-rack filled
with books adorned one side of the room, ll'w». M. William».

ing

in

an

a

table

which

on

were

wan

occupied

writing

mate-

formed such could get around it.
Gough slowly examined the six-footer

as were assem-

unlucky night.—

BOL1) KEATS OF CHILD RIDERS.
A

gentleman

who lives

from top to toe and then said, "My friends,
look at this athlete, this fellow with muscles like steel, who can wield the club of

Hetvules, who can bend an English yeothe Stan- man's bow, who could knock down an ox

on

cheaper,

and I have all the

replied

sign

Benja-

more

be

entirely trustworthy.
his place are a boy

He said that

tor many year» this crock-

inquired

Mr. Hudson.
"Not very, sir; he used to be pretty
rich, but his business was disastrous, and
he lost a good deal of money," said Bond.
"What do you

find

to

do

Gough's

inimitable

manner

of

saying

the thia had a tremendous effect.
The stuHerformer about twelve and the other about dents fairly yelled with delight and their
Another
fourteen years of age, who frequently defeated champion retreated.
near

and

a

girl,

and

evening*5

the intellectual

was sent up.
morning
among droves of wild cattle giant of his class, in contradistinction to
which would surely gore them to death the six-footer. He, with much self-conbecome unseated. Both carry fidence, made a finished argument for
should

jump

into the saddle in the

ride all

He

was

day

they

they see a calf in the
escaped being marked,
I)oes not time hang very heavy r
ery store had been there, with the great
the boy throwing his
on
to
run
it,
they
I have l>ooks to read
"Oh, no, sir!
it
pitcher in front fur a sign; indeed, when
and
catching
by the head, and the
rope
Mr. Hudson first opened the store, some and letters to write. Tonight I am writit by the feet, after which
catching
girl
want me to make them
But
forty years previous, he was quite a young ing home ; thev
the ears and brisket are duly cut.
that it is a pretty
write
I
man, and the sign over his door was bright a visit, but
a
On the ranch is
this is not all.
large
:md handsome ; but now his eyes had busv time just now, but when it is o\er I bottom of
in which roam
undergrowth,
a few days absence," answerirown dim, and the owner was called shall ask for
Of these the
hundreds of wild hogs.
ed
Herbert.
and
the
"Old Hudson" by all
girls
boys
boars are very ferocious and will fight
"You shall have it willingly," said Mr.
af the city.
when pressed the least bit. 'l he children,
rnin Hudson.

name

college

to

son

money to send to my father,
bert.

store,

black

was a

anything

"Isn't your father well off?"

crockeryware

which

over the door of

explained:

approached

Nothing has hap-

store?

employer,

his

week

pleasant city

in the

tressed, but could do

lariats, and if
drove that has

liquor drinking,
ing

based

on

Christ's changwedding

the water into wine at tbc

feast.

His comrades cheered him to the

echo, and thought his argument unanswerable, and Gough was chaffed for his defeat.
"Young men," said he, solemnly.

"I admit that your champion has foreHe has said to me just
me.
what I came here to charge you to do.
stalled

Drink all the wine you can find that is
entirely out of water!'*

made

"Does
Hudson had grown rich Hudson, and then he added:
mounted on their well trained horses and
in his business, for he had conducted it all Charles ever call upon you ?*'
Virginia's bio O^TkB tbai»k.— lhc
carrying in their hands the lasso which
"No, sir. I have asked him to severbimself, and taken care that nothing
Associthey so skillfully handle, dash headlong President of the Oyster Packing
mould be lost or wasted by neglect. He al times, but he has never called."
in
Virginia, gave some
after these hogs over all sorts of ground, ation at Norfolk,
iad made mistakes, to be sure, as every
"Are you contented here in this boardto the growth of
relative
one
facta
interesting
up and down steep banks, catching
Herbert.
nan will make some blunders during a
Mr.
The number of
trade.
scare
drove
inquired
even*
of
out
ing-house?"
up. Virginia's Oyster
they
nearly
lifetime, by skilful management he quick"It is a very good boarding-house, and Last summer they caught over thirty in bushels of shell oysters taken this yeir
y recovered from them. Sixty-fiive years Mrs. Huntin is very kind; but I have of- this manner. When the lasso is thrown from Virginia waters will be three millions,
:iad begun to bend over Mr. Hudson's ten wished that I could live at home," an the head and feet of a
and he is and more than one-third of the amount

Benjamin

moulders and dim the

brightness

eye. and he found business
iian it formerly had been.
"I must have

(

a

partner,"

more

of his

irksome

said he

one

answered Herbert.

How far is it

"And why
you?
from here ?" asked his employer.
"Twenty-five miles, sir; rather far to
can't

stretched

out so

that he

hog

can

do

no more

•qual length

performed

faithfully and well. Charles Perhaps
lid his work quickly, and had a smart can live
"Oh,
way about him that made people think
[heir duties

be

was

had

greatly superior to Herbert, who
quiet demeanor and accom-

a more

plished quite

as

much without

great stir about it.
"I must have Herbert

or

making

a

Charles for

a

Mr. Hudson; "on
which can I decide ? They both do very
well in the store, but I ought to know

partner," soliloquized
something
1

am

never

clerks

sorry to say that is a point I
paid proper attention to.
come

away at
over

to know.

have

My

be

arranged

that you

handled

by

the

packers of Norfolk

got

enough

The oysters

$350,000.

are

shipped

in

to the
every conceivable manner known
trade. The business has been built up
aince the close of the war, and is steadil)

increasing.

t—.—"I say.
the other
«well
a
Charley," said jouog
sort
of
a
new
prospectday, "I've struck
Κλτηκκ

a

Nick Maκ,

bi

his horns, but he did not
ive father-in-law. You eee I got mashed(
at home Herbert."
have time to fasten the other end of his
terribly mashed on a little one, and t>hi
I should like it so much if I could. lasso to his saddle before the
fleej-footed asked me to call. So I went down the
I am so homesick here in the city !" was animal was off with rope and all. These
other eveniug. The governor came to
the clerk's reply.
children have been riding constantly ever
the door, and I thought it was all up.
Her"Well, I'll look into the matter,
since they were big enough to sit on a
is
so
who
one
Expected the traditional boot, you know :
bert. It seems a pity that
horse.—Stockton (Cal.) Mail.
but he was very gentlemanly, asked me
fond of his home can't live there, in these
COASTING.
BEAVERS
into hie library, chatted on politics and
times of railroads and fast travelling,"
word
sends
in
Iowa
friend·
of
Une
my
trade, set up the cigars, had a bottle of
said Mr. Hudson, as he aro*e to depart.
a General in
her
brother—now
Invitwhen
that
wine opened, and did me proud.
Herbert thanked him for his visit, a nd
a boy, he was very ed me to call
me
But
S.
U.
too.
the
Army—was
hang
again,
said it would please him to have Mr. Hudfond of hunting, and a great favorite with if I had a chance to set eyes on the girl.
son

call

can

so

again.
gentleman descended

The old

the stairs

his lasso

on

One of these
the grown-up hunter».
took him on a bright moonlight night in

Singular,

wasn't it?"

and go well satisfied with the call, and said to
An Irish Bru..—The following diawinter to see a strange light.
of them himself :
occurred anent the recent
The pair crtpt through the cold, clear logue actually
I hope I
"Now for Chas. Sehmour.
I know not, and yet I ought
winter:
air to the home of some beavers. At the open
Neither of them have parents shall find him aa well occupied as Her- dam which the beavers had built, the
Pat.—"Moike, did iver ye see a winhere in the

night ;

night,

in the

of them out of the store, and

it

now

The average value of
harm, the boy gets down from his horse and Portsmouth.
about
is
thirty-five cents a bushel,
and ties the hog's feet with some rope oysters
the value of the ojsmake
would
which
horse
His
the
carried along for
purpose.
Norfolk
in
handled
ters
α
with
as
without
yearly reach
rider,
stands as

travel ever)· day, and then I can't afford
firmly
"I must have some one interested the expense," was Herbert's reply.
ire.
being trained to that work and never
η the business who is young and active,
"What time could you reach the store
having done any other. A wagon is sent
ind will take the weight off my should- in the morning ?"
for the hog, which is placed in a strong
.rs, for I do not care to do as I used to.
"At half-past eight, sir."
be
pen and soon tamed so that it can
"And you would have to leave at fatted for market.
A few days ago the
Now, in Mr. Hudson's employ were
wo young men—Herbert Bond and Chas. what hour in the afternoon ?"
boy was riding in the undergrowth when
"At half-past five, sir."
Schmour.
he started up a deer.
Putting spurs to
They had been with him an
"Not very bad hours for the business. his horse he
to throw
of time, and had
near
to himself as he sat before & cheerful

lay

is

morning

what becomes

city ; they live in some of the numboarding-houses, and I hope are

bert Bond."

moon was

reflected from the ioe with

a

reached, the great glare, and, in this light, the lookers
boarding-house
bell Tang, and Mr. Hudson admitted. on saw the beavers have a splendid game
of ooastlnyskwrn a long élide, from the
The serrant said Sekmour was in, and
The

was

of the dam to the ice-cowe*ed stream
"
Mr. top
ushered him to the chamber door.
below. The old beavers gave the young
Hudson knocked, and the chamber door onea rides oh their broad, fat tails; all slid

ter bike this wan?"

Mile.—"Indade I did."
Pat.—"Whin?"
Mike.—"Lash t

begone

to

summer,

ye!"—Editor's

shore, and
Drawer, in

We

are

ever

pleased

achievements of the

to

sons

chronicle the

of Maine. Mr.

Frederick Allen (irover, of Pari*,

a

native

of Maine, ha* invented a telephone,known
a* "The Grover
Telephone," which ha*

by the ears. In a recent lecM.
Jamin, before the French
by

nil France

ture

Scientific Association the great scientist
classes Mr. (irover'» invention among the
principal telephone and gives the benefit

of full

description

and illustration*.

Λ

board of French

telegraph officials was
appointed soms^months since to investi-

gate the merits of the various telephones,
and in its report lately made public, the

preference is given
phone for both long

to the Cirover Tele-

and short lines. Γ ρ-

the heels of their announcement

οή

came

order from Ix>ndon for two thousand

an

telephones,

sible.

In

to be delivered as fast as pos-

France,

applications

of

new

subscribers are made much faster than
they can lie attended to. Indeed it seems
that Mr. Grover has struck a bonanza
that must yield him fabulous wealth and
untold honors. Mr. Grover was born in
Sedgw ick, Hancock County, and is now
He is a
but twenty-eight years of age.
son of a Baptist clergyman, the late Rev.
Η. H. Grover. His mother, Mrs. Maria
Gower Sargent, present wife of Hon. W.
G. Sargent, resides at the present time in
Augusta. She is a lady well known for
endowment of mind and of heart—
worthy to be mother of such a boy.—

Kennebec Journal.
Kiduey-Wort

diseases, and

will cure kidney and liver
of piles.

worst eases

"If you make it hoptlonal with me," savs
the Englishman, "I'll take beer."

Clergymen, lawyers aud authors rtnd
Malt Bitters a pure aud safe iuvlgoraut.
Why is a shoemaker like an houest lover?
Because he is faithful to the last.
Puoucmiosai. Tksiimon v.
Many of the
best physicians use Doxrnt' Elixir iu their
dally practice Itecause it is the best cough
remedy that can be made.
—

What should be the name of a lawyer's
A
Sae. A printer's wife? Ein.
wife?
druggist's wife? Anu Eliza. A carpet
man's wife? Mat tie.

prominent citizen of Oxford County
"I should have been a dead man
today if it had not been for Catarrhiue."
A

says

:

Seventy-five

cents per

package.

"How far Is It to Butler, if I keep straight
on?"
"Well, about twenty-five thousand
miles, but if you turu the other way, it's
about half a mile."
Now is the time to use llnxlrf* Mandrake
Hitter* and prevent dyspepsia, biliousness
and jaundice, which are so prevalent in
the spring months. Only 25 cte. a bottle.
A young lady Is responsible for the observation that she has never seen more
chapped lips than during the present weather. Perhaps this is accounted for on a
leap year bawl*.
(rKNKK.%1. Β. Κ. Βγτι.κκ still lives, and
do hundreds of others who have been
cared of rheumatism aud nueralgia, bv the
great blood puritler Sulphur Bitters. Send
for testimonials.
so

A practical fellow remarks that it is α
mistake to think that the man who dauce*
It is the mau who
must pay the tiddler.
gives the ball who must liquidate the claim
of the musical hired man.
The People's
A Srui\i· Mm>i< IM..
Favorite Touic liitters, a* a Spring MediIt removes the dull,
cine is uue<|ualled·
languid feeling, so common during the
spring season, bv purifying the blood. Λ
purely vegetable tonic. See advertisement.
—

Says llunlettc. iu a moment of philosophic abstraction : "Alas, brethren, how
seldom it Is that a tuan is not oftener—I
mean, how often it is
that von rarely find a

than his

neighbors."

seldom that a man—
man is seldom better

P.w.ATanu; Mkih« ink*.—Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is a honeyed drop of relief; his
Cathartic Pills glide sugar shod over the
palate; aud his Sarsaparilla is a nectar
that imparts vigor to life, restores the
health, and expels disease. —Watertown
(Pa.) Advertiser.

A poet was reading some of lib· verse*
"What do you thiuk of them?"
a friend.
he asked. "For my part I think they are
better than any of my others, only I caunot see that any of those others are less
good thau these.

to

What 'Γη ε ν λ'κ κ υ.—Many |H.-r*ous feel
unwell but they kuow not the cause. They
lark phy.olr.nl strength ami meut.nl energy :
they arc deficient In vitality, anil when feeling in that uouditiou there i* nothing in
the world that will give such new lift! an«l
strength to tlie system a> the PeopL's Favorite Tonic Bitter*.
They are not alcohollc, t>nt purely vegetable. See adv't.
"Whisk* y Js your greatest enemy," said
minister to Deacon Junes. "Hut," hi·id
Jones, -'don't the Bihlesay, Mr. Preacher,
that we are to love our enemies?" 'Oh!
yea, Deacon Jones, but it dou't say we are
to swallow them."
a

Givkx rp by Doctor».—r"Is It possible
that Mr. Godfrey Is up and at work, and
cured by eo simple a remedy?" "I assure
you it ia true that he la entirely cured, aud
with nothing but Hop Bitter»: and only
ten days ago his doctors gave hiui up and
That I*
said bernnst die!" "Well-a-day
I will go this day aud get
remarkable !
some for my poor George—I know hop#
are

good."

In a little family discussion, the other

day, the madam remarked, somewhat tartly, "When I marry again—" "I suppose
will marry a fool," interrupted the
osband- "Beg your pardon," aald she,
'4 shall do nothing of the kind. 1 prefer
a change." The lord and maater wilted.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Jou

A Mother Writes, "When children be·
to cough at night, I give a dose of
White's Elixir, one or two doses always

gin

JIarptri Magaxint for April.
and à toice down aa gravely as jttdgM, and then
stopa the cough, and the child sleep* well.
boarding-places of bis clerks, with- immediatly swung wide open,
to
have
another.
a girl who pats her hands
Nothing la so wearing on small children
climbed
They
up
—No,
old fellow, got along
kept ;
Philip,
out letting them know for what purpose, exclaimed, "Well,
aa Incessant roughing during the night, Μ
ineesed.
one
watchers
until
of
the
It
up
in her nlster pockets does not intend for my children always do when they have
We're all ready for
and after supper that evening his wife at last, have yon ?
At this, the beaver sentinel· sounded the
to be
to take her arm and walk off with colds, if by any means 1 happen
Sehnmr
Chaa.
and daughters were somewhat astonished you; have got the—"
alarm, and then 411 was Still—except the you
without White's Elixir. It might truly he

AGENTS:—llo»cbin-on A Newell, Pail· Hill; the

M»r*h li 147V.

Mare* M 14»

Cleaning. Washing aid

the Htairs ; the door opened

on

not visible

was

students sent word to Mr.

He is the
to its junction with with the blow of a hammer.
"You look very coev here, Herbert; islaus River, close
this
and
health
of
Mail
a
told
San
strength,
the
reporter
Joaquin,
personification
but why do you have an attic room? Are
be- but he thinks he needs a little wine for
have
would
never
what
he
morning
there none you can have below stairs ?
lieved had he not known his informant to his stomach's sake !"
"Ob, yes, sir; but this is a dollar a

Paint,Glas» anil Furniture inatsotly cleaned.with- erous
out >oap or water, and hrlt in beantiral condition.
1 must see
and well behaved.
Clolbe· washed v rh ir·-labor and tiptaif, steady
» ith >o;
to
the
then
and
decide
injury
them in their homes,
itaan aay other pre^aratl >a,
Urease, Pitch or Tar «pots
most 4eiicaie labric.
shall be my partner.
which
easily removed from garments.
The next day Mr. Hudson ascertained
Leaves tbe hands soit, smooth and white.
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hart-crubs
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so he took his leave and returned to friends,
you evidently misunderstand me.
up the stairs and go,
home.
his
to
be an intellectual contest, not a
is
This
at
the
knocked with his cane
designated
Mr. Hudson was not long making up prize fight." The students cheered again
door.
It was opened by Herbert, who
looked very much amazed when he saw his mind as to which one of his clerks at this evidence of the American's shrewdwould make the most faithful and effi- ness and ordered the debate to proceed.
his employer, and said :
and in less than a week it The
lad was, therefore, obliged
the cient
Mr. Hudson, is

Mr. Hudson

by

—[Editor's I>ruwer, In Manor's Magazine.
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Tetter,
Humors,
Tumors,
Boils,
Salt Kheum, Scald-head, Kins-worm,
Fleers Sores Rheumatism, Mercurial
Female Weakliisease, Neuralgia.
nesses uu<l
Irregularities Jaundice,
Atfections of the IJver, l>yspep*ia,
Kmaciatiou, and Geueral Debility.
By it» sear hiug and ileansiug qualities
it purs-s out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derangement and decay. It stimulate* and enliven*
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses new liie aud vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any di.s»*a>e which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give AYEK'S
Sau-apakilla a fair trial.
It is tolly to exfer meut with tl:e numerous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-p-.iriticr», whiie disease become* more
firmly seated. AvtK's Saksaiwrilla is a
of such concentrated curative
m- li" iue
best, cheapest,
power, that it is by far the
and uio>t reliable blood-purifier known.
PliysRians know its «ouiposition, and prescribe it. It ha» been widely used ior forty
couh.vears. and bas won the unqualified
dence of million» whom it lias benefited.

"I think so; he is seldom out in the

and the centre of the floor

her safe to land.

)K>lnt in two lines more
Far better stand una ashed on laud
Than 1κ· washed—up on shore.
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mid
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hand.

mighty lift

swift ami
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Is a compmtn.l of th* virtu· * of sarsaparilla. stillingta. t::andrake. yellow dock. with
tilt- iod;d*· of p< 'ash ami irou. all powerful
i« .tllMUg, UUtl lift ->usK' •l-Uljlv.!!»·. l
It i* tin* purest. safest,
*a;n:! ζ e'.euients.
an·! most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The soifBc HN. .f ined; iue aod chemistry have never
so
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one
rcsultim; from
potent t«· cure ail Itdiseases
au«l
Scrofula
cures
impure blood.
Krysipelns
all scrofulous diseases
Ko>r, or St Anthon>'s Fire. Pimples
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Mrs. Buntin, the land-

champagne came rolling across
replied
the floor, followed by α round Dutch of the boys.
Finally he stepped forward,
two more demanded British fair
me where it is," answered Mr. Hudson; cheese, a bunch of cigars and
play and offered to
bottles. Sehmour looked dreadfully dis- whip every one of the 500 singly. This
"I presume he is in it ?"

see

frightened shout.
And through the din cried out, "s«wlu» In"*
Vet should have cried, "Swim out'"

|

la b· half "f the > -eietv.
Ml IIOl. A> A. HKIi.US. Truiteea
iruaiee».
JOSKTH WOOD·*,
•II AkKH VILL U.C. Ν H.Jtn. 1 IVO.

Ma*on. P»ri»

mantlepiece

door when Mr. Hudson Sehmour's actions were painful and awkward. Nevertheless his employer started
rang.
j
a
conversation, and had been there but a
Herbert
a
man
named
"Does
young
j
few minutes when a footstep was heard
Bond board here?"

Bond

Who heard that

i

IIIU. Λ. D.,

C. I I
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for C^rbett't Shiktr's

Surgeon,

MAINE.
Mr·. A. 11.

"Oh. take me in Oh, take me In ?"
Affrighted, did she shout.
The breakers dread had turned her head,
she meant, "Oh, take me out"'

I

HIM ».

Thl» trulr great médical e#oipo*nd, l".venteJ b)
I Sr. Tr.'O» ·» t ori·» tt a m<mber of our 8 «oiety.wa·
lb· i»i»t a· «rrll a» il ι· ibe b<-»t of al! rtmcdie*
call· ·' Sar»ân>arilU,n«ee of wh:<*h hear anv «>ιη·
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paritoa to it in the eartelr. iiuaiitT
ol it* in^re«';- nt·. nrii„-^i«u warrant ..·< gvnuiue
»
of
Thus. Cor
guature
everv bottle bearing (he
belt.
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bert Homl was a member of the firm of was at a disadvantage, but he quoted
pened out of the way, 1 hope?"
"No—nothing—nothing at all, said Benjamin Hudson At Co. It was a hap- Scripture and reminded the plucky lecMr. Hudson, walking in and taking a py day for Herbert, and it was not many turer that it was one of the apostles who
chair.
"I took a notion to call around years before he managed the whole busi- wrote to Timothy—a young man too.
ness himself; and he became a wealthy like themselves—to take a little wine for
and see how you were this eveuing."

How can I tell what her befell?—
Alas, that such thing* be'
Tlie tierce, rough »ca rolled In, and she
Kolled in the fierce, rough se».
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have delivered a lecture at Oxford on
long," replied Mr. Hud- he. Walk in, sir, and sit down."
was
and
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Hudson
room,
Mr.
immediThe boys got
son, and bidding them good-bv,
, "The Κ vile of Tobacco."
somewhat surprised to see the identical into the hall an hour beforehand, cach
ately started out.
shall not be gone

"Why,

η to the tide, by Jersey side
Oh, pause ate) shed α tear!
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nothing. It was a offer was loudly cheered and promptly
been out after re- accepted, and a big six foot athlete was
had
who
evening. You can step up there if you fourth friend,
Of the many bappy moment*, sitting then by
facetious mode sent
this
took
inother'a kuee.
and
the
first
freshments,
like, sir; go up two flights, and
Gough, who is a
up on the stage.
Now the evening shade* fast deepen, over hill
chamber.
the
into
them
as
the big fellow
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off
little man,
door to the right is the one," replied Mrs. of introducing
and over dale;
to
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time
for
dark
it
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α
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all
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re-

"I beg your pardon,
An amusing story is told of John K.
speech.
Mr. Hudson, you must excuse me; 1 ex* Gough, when he went to Oxford to adpected a friend this evening, and in the dress the students on temperance. A few
dim light of the entry I thought you were evenings before an eminent man was to
cover

neat-looking

me, years ago,
There I found all pressed uud
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tell, by examining :b» colore-l ·Ιίρ attached
to thnr paprr·. the λ too· ■ t lu*. a·· th·»»·*· wi»bincut·,
iag lo aTall Ui*Bt(lTM of thr iilTir.rrd |>a>
nt
can M-uO u» by oa.l. or hand to Ibr o«a;*»t ag<
tftr
la
'Μί"
tarant
«η
tbe
paxl
paper
»lip
>r|>t 1.
can

remained

not

going

All, how dear tlie snow-white roaedree, grow"He does. Walk in, sir, and I will
ing close beside the wall,
Sweetest flower within the garden; mother
the woman.
call him."
loYed it, beet of all.
"I will go to his room, if you will show
And within the dear old Bible, that the gave

··

wnn··, steeple»·, dy«pei>tlc, bilifua, fickle la
ai·,·<·..·.,·, Irr. -oluic in rn;u.I and »ubject tu tm-lancr ly a· the purest. taft-sl and most powerful
rv*U>ralhr· In medicine.
l'ut up in lierman q tarr» end warranted gen.
nine wlita βίψο> 1 by itie Malt Milters Company
atabtK. S· J o; drv-gi,·'..·!·. Moil Hitlers Company, B<«tvn.
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White ones, I thought ever aweeteat; t bailie
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father had

could It

when her
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companions,

Herbert's boarding-house was the near- three young men who had insulted him with what Dr. Carroll drolly
wild wood, on the Unit
Where
hunted.
warm days of spring,
The
er of the two, and Mr. Hudson stopped on the street : they were smoking cigars, as a "college pipe" in his mouth.
Kor the wild arbutus blo-ooiu. flora's fragrant
and had their feet elevated on the bureau, time for the lecture arrived, but i/ the
first.
offering.
And the rmmbie by the hrookslde, where the
and bedstead. Mr. Hudson lecturer did, it wm never discovered—he
It was a
house, in a very

vntimut fermer, tatlun frvm Cana-
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but ahe won't mind if you do, and
face tnrnéd sudden- lookers*» went away
laughing at what her;
call the police.
won't
Nii-kiïài
•he
had
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see·.—.9i.1
of
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one
instead
/&>·
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they
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stopped here, and his
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THK "REFORM' COUNCIL.

ΑΠΓΓ MARINDA SPEAKS AGAIN.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Jkoithan no Bcttkk.—Jkduthan and
—The Lowell Courier thinks that the
Paring the political canva*s of la»t sumγηκ Grkenhack Rooarot.—Τιικ Lmt.it "squad of United States soldier» lu Alasmer. much capital w|i made by Fusion orator* over char#*.·!» that Republican CooncllG am κ υκ Counting Oct.—Jkdctman ka is at prt sent the nearest approach to
TARIS. MAINE. APRIL 20, 18î<0.
tlOopM at the poles."
lor> had drawn par for moradays thau they
tii* Victim.
>
ha·! serve*»—the charges being founded on
—The Portland Adrtrtiwr has care rally
the fact that Councillors receive the «une j
Newspaper Décisions.
Poo puckvu.i.a, Apr. 1st, 18S0.
collected the résulta of the March meetings
of
the
session
as
during
Legislators
par
1 \tu setting by fire-light tut night ta In every town In the lat Congressional Diet.,
1. An ν person who takes a paper rejrularlt
Legislature, whether they are present or
which show α Republican majority of 31 (13
from the offloe— whether ilimteJ to hi· name or
We were· told that the "refbrin" quiet ami calmn like; our great maltcse
not.
another'ν or wbrlhrr be ha· subscribe·! or not—
against 345 in the whole district last Sepla rMMWaibto for the [«avtcenl.
Council were making very small bills, and cat was purriug at my feet, ami everything tember. These
figures cannot Ik· viewed
2. Κ a pem>n orders hi· pauer discontinued,
therefore the people ought to continue seemed ra'al homelike, 'cepting Jeduthan
he muât ρ*τ ail ans-ara^e·», or the publisher m\y
by the Fueloulats as other than a rebuke of
them in office instead of the extravagant
continu* to sen·! it untu payment ι· made, and
I the Garcelon policy.
wiieu I heard α shouting.
wjis goue,
»·
coih^ t ta» who*· iBMini, whether the paper
Republicans.
taken fr>»m the oflloe or not.
—The New Jt' lUiion wauta to know "how
When the Fusion year expired, we very thought it sounded like pa's TQlce, bu· 1
take
u>
3. Thet ourt-h.iTt-decided UuUit-nisiittf
miffh mon#y ha.< heeii squeezed out of the
οΛ ■*,
uaturallv looked for the fruits of "reform
never knowed pa to holler In hit lift"; he'n
■ewspaptl· «■·' ^rtodloal» from the ut>*t
']*<-al!f'd tor. U
iu this State, presumably all for rcor rv ιιιο»·Κ(Τ aid '<u\ u| the to
in their reports of expenditure® ; and what
(Yarid.
al'ays beeu a dreadftil still man, a uuiu of Igion, but iu reality for the purpose of
pr>*ut ucit .-vHVnoe af
was our surprise to tlud that uotwithataudI
collected
firmness.
anil
words
few
than
great
runnlug the Republican machine." Why
iug the work of the Council was less
liaotfor W Uig.
formerly, on acount of the Ou t that there myself as soon as I could, and wiut to the dou't that paper aak and answer how much
their
It received from the Fusionists to change
A ULKAM OK I.Hi HT THROl'GH were no State lands to care for, yet
door, and there In the moonlight .stood
its professedly religions columns to an adbill* were larger thau tho·»·; of the "extravTHK KOUU.
Jeduthan. He was throing up a paper and vocate of the
hadn
t
worst delusions aud the big"Reform
Republicans.
ami boo-hoolng, gest crimes of the wickedest
party ever
In the last numU'r of the (irreufxtrk saved auvthing ; Indeed, had cost the State catching it again, halloing
seed
ever
tho
1
as
now
known
Iu
thla
State?— Kruntfor Journal.
And
Bangor au" acting about as silly
Lal-'i· ('Lromeir, Kx-Councillor and Tab- more than ever.
iH t.8
I!"*i</ explains how it was done
Polly Kish when she has one o' hrr hyaterulator Kogg urn, referring to the (Jarre—Washington gossip has It that Mr.
tirst -c*slou of the Executive CounThe
ical (Its, and a mess o' boys was tagging Blaine's friends have been urgiug leading
Ion administration, "I ρ with the Gover- cil
the
inauguration
beg I us on the day of
be drawn
*
*
*
who adminKf the stars had fell right Democrats in the House not to
nor ami Count il
of the State government and continue.- till on behind.
Into a debate on the questions of the extra
he
more
1
been
down In my face, 1 shouldn't
istered th .itf.iir·» of the gove rament the adjournment of the Legl-lature.
session, as it would do great harm to the
of each Councillor is $150 and milage. struck. "The rooster's out, Martmla ! boo ! Democratic
party in the North and add to
honestly, economically anil honorably." pay
the
on
convened
The Legislature of 1*;·.»
The fact that
"Wall, says 1, as Gen. Grant's strength.
hoo!" shouted |»a.
Having already turned on the light* anil
of
5th
the
ou
1st of Jauuarv aud adjourned
and go Messrs. Frye of Maine. Conger of Michithat
uoIm,
a>
1
double
secure
"stop
shown bow "boiKstlv, economically ami March.
to
couUl,
The Council,
gently
and Robeson of New Jersey did their
We've got gan
get him onto the roost agin."
hoooiably the Council generally, and mileage, made up their pay roll to Februautmost to provoke the Democrats to a disthe
till
in
session
"adcoutinued
he, cussion of the "rider" to the
Councillor Parker in particular, had
ry 2f. and then
one o' these Sea-bright roosters, :ui
Army bill,
The three day» after the
ministered the affair· of the government,' Mh of March.
maks me think o* some folks round here; proves the falsity of the report, if proof
and
charged
sessiou
new
a
called
;,th they
we
thought that we would throw the not onlv their two dollar, a dav. but also he's dread (hi smart, and tries to whip every- were necessary.
awav
a
in the direction of
—"You would be surprised. Governor,**
lantern
uur
of
light
mileage, though they had not been
thing on the farm ; you'd think In· was
from the capital. This process of splitting dreadful knowing bird to see him strut said a leading member of the Democratic
the h .'Cg w hich loom» up a* a warning
State Committee, yesterday, to ex-Governwas really continued
up the session which
t>> th< jH·'! :.· to a\«>id the (ιαπνίοη Statiround, but raaly he Isn't good for any- or Garcelon, while on their way to this
throughout the Council'» term of office.
him
like
st eaUrs—as the fog on the Hank* warns
be
jist
city to attend the conference, "to see how
thing. I thought 'twould
It worked to a charm.
stories
the mariner of the presence of these
The records show that the Council was too be out strutting in the moonlight. generally the people believe these
dang» ion* shoals—antl «ee how Mr. Kogg In continuous session from the 1. th day of "Marinda, let me In!" says pa. what did about the changes in th« election returns ;
I meau among our own folks.
Why, they
himself sU**! as one of thow* who so November, to the Λ 1st day of IHveml>er I tell
"I
1
come to me every «lay and talk al>out it.
you? Get your specs, Marinda."
but this period is split up in the pay roll
and
honorably"
economically
to
"honestly,
would ooutinue
tell them to wait till we show them the
Into three ses-ious. thus enabling the Coun- do wish. Jeduthan. you
durState
the
of
affairs
the
!"
The
■Ι ν(|
other side, and It will look different
Be- Im·
cillors to draw mileage three times.
respecta'ilc and deceut, says< 1. 1 told
people generally de» believe it. because the
ing the year 1H79.
tweeu Noveintnr .'.'d aud -.'4th. (th· Interthe boVM to go home and get Into their
and
no
proof is overwhelmingly clear,
We find, first, that the whole amount veuiug dav being Sunday, on both of which
One leetlc chap sj<o»o up amount of "statements" which the Garceto their rec- trundle-beds.
s»-rCouncil,
according
the
valuable
his
for
days
drawn by Mr. Kogg
the old g»*ut was lon coterie can make will >u· ab'.u to change
of ords, was in sessiou. Councillor Parker and says he tlmusht
xicov «ml "cxpeu-stts" w is XVW.Γ.Ϊ,
-«ems to have made a trip to Aroostook, drank, and Sam Shiftless told us to see that belief.—/fcisj/or Whig.
which travel and attendance as Councillor a- he i> allowed $75 In the pay roll for 375
1 could see the plat iu that;
him hum.
including double milt age amounted to mil» of travel which mnst have »*eu made S un
ou the
thought if he could get the boys hoot- TKMPERANCF. IN OXFORD COUNTY.
·>|Λ.ί «Η»; «.ervi. «-s trid expt uses un Com- ou the *U1. a> he was iu Augusta
a respectable man. It would take
after
and
24th.
i2d
ing
">
nitu* work. ?»4-1. J : advertising, etc.,
Parker received $150 for the the curse off their following him round. Testimony or a Temperance Reformer.
Councillor
·>.ιcl*% £22.00.
I.'riu.f I
i'i '»
Farmers Don't Want to Sr.i.i. Ciukk
le gislative session. £144 for 72 day atten- Jeduthan wax -till hugging the papr, «ο I
fo be »itre, jn the limited amount of dance on other sessions when th'· Council
► on Tiiti-ino l*i itrosr.s.
I looked it
au<l
specs,
took
it.
my
getting
40
much
not
was
wadays)
journal show.- he
present only
tiiC ad.ertiairg bill titer?
was
rooster
and
the
was
|>a
etc.,
for
visit-,
there
and
t
!
over,
K<lil«rs Isfittun Jouruil :
latitude for t ie display of Mr. Kogg'* S-r· ,r frire/ $2".'2
Verv
$ISI f«»r advertising—total $1.616.
making such a time over. I read: "Wir
I venture the assertion that four-fifths of
abilities a* a •'tabulator.' but that he did
also
It
appears
guod for a "reformer."
A'nV·1.'«·1· r. Victory, Great Gains from the drunkenness in this section of Oxford
n »t allow even that limited opportunity
that at the last session of the Council, endI
I venture
County Is produced by cider.
is sik»wn by a
glenee at ing Dec. SI. he was not present a single Last Year." "I told you so," says ρι.
to be k*:.
went the assertion that four-Hfths of the apple
lay; yet on the 5th day ot January. K»0. continued to read the towns that
l'ii*s j r adxertising the meitings
t ie
raisers hereabouts will vote to sustain the
he was allowed $7o lor his attendance at (Sreonhaek by overwhelming imjority. If
officials in enforcing to the letter, every
of the Kxecutive Council, beginning that s.---ion.
for
He was also paid
had
Artie
the
regious
paaaod
from
a
wave
insertions
thrve
provision of the new law relating to cider
by charging *2.."H> for
time and expense» visitiuu State Liquor
.i felt more shaky.
and ail Intoxicants.
1 >lu>uldu
They don't want to
of
* 1.00 foi
Council
the
a
-pine,
aud
my
that
23.
up
22
charge
21,
by
following
Vgeney, Apr.
after sell elder for tippling purposes. For twenknow
to
he
rucritot
and
right
in
-ession.
W
I,
••Jetlutbun,
at
last
you
Ulns
and
dwa
getting up
S-iy>
each insertion,
odd years of fortr-twri years of life, I
for ,itt· utljHrc (<i th' mi*r. lie also receiv- tlii- elections. we got the returns iu our ty
How high he would ba\e got
*1.50.
used intoxicating liquors as a leverage and
on
aud
for
-j*sial
ed
lime
expenses
pay
as the clerks aud corre- was not
I.is price had the year been longer, can .•oinmittee"—on
very temperau· Iu their u»e. From
what sen'Ice not stated— County paper Jist
'em in. and here's lots o' the very earliest of mv ability I commenced
slut
» stiraatcd by s comparison of th«
ι·
i>
session
lu
touucil
Uiug
'7·.·—the
spondents
in
Dec.
η;.
that to drive teams from Carthage and Dixfield
towns here this Mr. Krie mail has got
rrom Nov. 2C, till I»ec. 31. Inclusive.
above figures.
to Augusta aud elsewhere, and for twentymuch
in
·'
bethe
Councillor»
of
other
I
The
the date»
dipped
hardly el«*c.t«sl Greenback olllcer.
six years have known pretty surely u If re
Hy »n e&amlnati. η
the
ue-ir
that
living
i»ame
the
way. except
1 have canlieve iu sticking to the truth, ami you need the "critter'' could l>e found.
bilN pat in by Mr. I _;g fur >vrv:.;-cs on
the
uot
come
"mileage"
couKI
capital they
commit tee wuik. \i:u.t the dates arc d Klgc to the exteut that Parker did. Ko.'g, t'»oi;ce, pi. That rooster o'theirs amount* vassed quite thoroughly, during these years
a
part of that portion of Maine east
giwn at all, it a} .tar* that Mr. Kogg for example, received ^·1 tor "visiting the t-t :ist nl. it is much ns tb.it Sea-bright of oflarge
the Kennebec river, and so:ue p.irts of
election
his
he
made
time
feathal
the
his
temai<v.tl>ù.
of
utgi-t'i lu.Uaiu"
ours; y >u kiP hlsn an 1 take
west of that stream.
improved his time to*
1 know
that
*>r j -pet, ht- at Calais; $21.25, or $;'■ 50 a day er-. an' tln-r»·'·* nothing left 'cepting a little what lying
1 know what i* η η».
used to tie.
MMg h.; M jxt day and exj>en»e*
f>r visiting the Nonnal sch<»ol
,k:.d
lmard.
>
mmitt.v work at the nmo tin e h· was
So with 'eiu, pa; vou
Knowing. I venture the assertion that
!»»tus.
at the time the Council wore iu session and bl.je -Lin. au'
the man who says at ho;ue or a'ir »■» I, that
f :
and
n.ilea^'
r
other
a
the
$2.00
ami
hear
his
$2
day
regular
was
stone*
ι..·
drawing
their
drawing
day riddle out
wli. u
ρ
the "Maine liquor law" is a failure, lies
»r
it Aucnsta; $«"·.< T< r visiting the
his aît nd incc Upon the >Csmj;i» I.f t«.ι
-;.le. and they're all gone. You're a ruined
wilfully, purposely and with "malice aforeSuite
iu-tifor
twice
si.''·
ut
visiting
ι
ig uv>
liven here his remarkable tak
l uun< d.
m iu. Jeduthan ι a mess ο lioys hooting thought"—or—well, there's uo "or" about
and
return·
a
!
f>r
canvassing
tutious
;
1 have walked the streets of
for figuring show* itacif in the fact that
"Well. Sam ShlfUess the matter.
committee work from Nor. 17 to 31, $1-2. round after you."
Portland when drunkenness was visible
uiuli drawing pay for eighty d*v» atttri
hum.
sesme
iu
see
were
to
'em
the
Council
told
1
Joe
n:i
notw.th-tanding
Snodgrasfrom most any standpoint on the buslue>s!
u::t>ide oj the Leg;sLitivc »·.»-.
all
to
time ejeept f-Mir day» during
When there had no difficulty In
They was dreadful porllte to me dowu
streets.
was r- -erlng hi- r»-ïuiuc
and
1ι«·
η
.snow
t!
a>
at.
perhxl.
he άα*
h)
j.rethe taveru; called mo |)«4ron, l· ather finding open l>ars with plenty of custori»r jh r dieu» as a Councillor—thus >ho\vrecords. forty-h\e d*>s.
Hut I've lost a rtve- ers; uow have to practice a sly hunt to
that part of thi- $ls2 was paid him il- Uriudle, g-κκΐ fellah.
Less than twenty years ago there
Th ιοί! wiag will show some ot the le^
And not satlsfted dollar bill somewhere, toulght, Mariuila; get any.
and improperly.
-.!ly
were four places where auy body could
oecasi a* when Mr. Fog.; drew ]«J sor with tli
ex-liov. Garvelon testilhs that Sain and Joe
it ;
for
round
huut
me
helped
obtain liquor by glass or in i|iiantiLles in
more for "exhe paid the Councillors
two scr\ict> performed at the same time:
at each other, as much Dixfield village. Canton, Llvermore Fails,
he dlshurs^sl ! seed 'em wluklng
'i ue t.rst bill «c find is for a \uit to the tra-.** out of the *t*.,ooo which
"Hum !" Rcadtleld, Wayne, Wlnthrop, 1'arLs Hill,
fr«»ui hi- jKxket treasury alter he went out a- to say. we're dreadful sorry."
State Normal School at harmington.
Norway, Rum ford Centre and Corner,
"f Oltii C.
s.ivs I, "a leettle couutiug out game, JeduBethel. Andover, Phillips, Farmlngton,
"Jan. 16, 17 and 1>." amounting to
It' tli. >e ζ· ntlemen were "reformers." we
Joe
aiul
Saiu
victim.
the
and
toan,
you
Buekfleid, Lew is ton, Auburn, aud many
1 ί i* u·)» during the "Legisla· -houlJ pray deliver the State froiu such
£21.-·}.
had
your other village* were attlieted with tin· > une
!i?\ got your money, ami ef you
(\<ir.r:!. b^rin-ii: » reform i- i'.i the future.
f :i.
; -.1 s.
All this I know, having "trav%
see It. aud ef you don't stay complaint.
you'd
κ:
.! ·» <
;·
·}* <ί·eled" betwecu 1 s.Vj aud lsui In them all.
g March 6 th. (-·γ
t.» hum out o' slch company and go to
h
Κ
ITER.
WASHINGTON
·'■
Since lsTO I have visited moat of these
:
*
r
...
$L· v»0.
Again, Le
work, you'll get counted out o' your farm places, and although able to get a "little
W tolll.M.ION, D. C.t \
:.a.rges, Apr:l J-ltti. three days time and
the
for
lHsO.
more,
something to drink" iu them ail, I fouud
April 13.
yet." 1 couldn't say enuy
expenses to I'ortland Liquor Agency,
I can bear
l'a was so the task more burdensome.
in the Kellogic-Spoflord t-ars was dimtuiug my specs,
The
proceeding*
He was then
arm anting to $34.01).
that drunkenness is far
testimony
positive
counta
come
to
aliout
has
I
ctw
cause
contested election
stop niad ami 'cited
spoke
less observable now—lsso—than at auy
drawing pay for ten days attendance at
It now turns out that eev- ing out, that he went to bed with his hat time
previous to ]s7»». It is an uuusual
of tUe Council, begiu- lu the tieuale.
tilt fourth *
« nil
>»f the Democratic Senator» rvftised ou.
I counted it off o* his head, with tlilug to see the residents of any particular
t .ng April 1 >th, and ending April 25th.
this seat steal- much pltv for the wearer, after he was locality in Oxford Couuty drunk, while
Ma*' 23d he puts in a bill fur four days to support their brethren in
•nly a few years ago there seemed to be,
were held a*
Clocu»»
asleep.
st r\ ices
and expenses on the same bu*i- ing expedition.
by instiuct a day of every week set apart
Tin- Senators were
often as twice a day.
for a town gathering of drinking men, for
r.ev. amounting to $2ΆΟΟ, the Council
the express aud apparently only purpose
Makindi Bkisduc.
{ ::;g i:i μ.*». a May 20th-24lh, and he labored with by their fellow», bnt all to no
of getting drunk.
those who believed in justice
S.—l'iu ra'al glad to think you take
P.
attendance
fur
hvc
purpose.
day»
drawing pay
Kuforce the cider law, and drunkenness
kinder
I'm
crime
so
this
Editor
anil
Mr.
an
not
iuch,
o'
;
would
notice
me,
six
he
for
12th
budge
thereon.
any
xvill lie almost entirely unknown, excepting
charge#
Aug.
Sensession.
iu tiie large villages aud cities.
old, aud dreadful afflicted.
da\- wnrk and expense· in "visiting the will uot be put through at this
Τ km pf.ra no: Rkk ikm kr.
Indians at Calais, from August 3th to ator Hill au<l others of the committee ou
THE WASlilU KSE CONTEST,
August 12th." $61.00. We find that Election* are very angry at the refu»al to
(M it I.aiuîk Cuikm.—ΙΙυη. Horatio Seythe seventh session of the Council ended support their unseating resolutions, ami
tfroin tUc I'ortUn.l Ailrerlieer.J
mour, of N»-w York, receutly made up a
Senate
and
Mr.
lu
affair
the 18th of
lu the
are made that unless the
>

txMiplc

-.

Fogg

August,
that day for

»..n

five days attendrew pay on
Dec. 12lh there is a bill
dance thereon.
put in for ti\e days work on election return- "fr^m Nov. 22d to Hist" aadexpeaIn this bill hi* hotel bills
$.l'J.OO.
arc charged at $2.50 jh.t day. but as $2
Ma.- all the hotel ever charges, Mr. Koster
cut down his bill to the amount of the
difference, and after altering the report
in his favor three times, finally allowed
him the whole amount of his bill.
Nov.
Hut let us M about his duties.
22d wa< Saturday, and the 24th Monday. < >n the 24th the Council was ia
->iun and al>o on the 25th. and on the
l'Jth oi December Mr. Fogg drew pay
tor 2*2 days attendance on the session
«

ending

that

day.

iVe. 24.

a

warrant

drawn ia his favor for "8 days" service on committee work, and board at
No dates were given on
hotel 9 11.00.
the bill, but the Council being in session
from Ike. 1 to 20, and from the 22d,
Monda) to the 81st, he drawiag pay
and attendance during that time, it is α
little difficult for any one but a Garcvlon
tabulator to see where he could have put
in his extra eight days, but to show that
even this did not exhaust his resources,
he droj » in, by way of a make weight,
four day» labor and expenses ia visiting
Kef· mi School. $32 00.
A remarkable man, tiuly, la Mr. Fogg,
and capable of accomplishing wonderful
things. Out of his bills for $421.25 for
services and expenses, we find bills
amounting to $260 23, which upon their
face sl.ow they were paid for »er\ice* said
to ha\c been performed dun:.g time for
which he was actually drawing pay for
other «erviets. Of the $l*»0.0O remaining. were it possible to trace their date»,
a large
part of the bills for which it
accruul would doubtless be found like
those given above.
'And this is one of the nit a who, he
say® "are vatims of vituperation and
-daadvr," and who "administered the aflairs of government honestly, economicaliy and honorably." The oU in our
lauteru is not yet consumed, and we shall
vet be able to turn on the light to some
of the others of these worthies.
was

—Massachusetts clected Kdmunds delegates to the Chicago Convention, by a
vote of 656 to 800 for Grant delegates.
Iowa elected Blaine delegates to the same
convention by a vote of 715 to 152 for
Grant men.

The Interest
Springer
statement of tlie size of our cities as coin·
lK-moerabt support In a body these resolu- Wothlnston Is i-xplaltml by the appearance
with those of Kuropeau countries,
Mr. paml
Mr. Tllden's linger in the case.
uf
in order to show the beuetlts of free trade
tions, Messrs. Hill i Co. will resign.
of
the
committee
ou
chairman
is
Springer
From
«if the I'ulon.
Many worse things could happen to the elections, which lias receutly beeu consid- between the States Mr.
Seymour wc And
the table compile*! by
Democrats than the resignation of these ering the contest iwtwecn Waehburoe and
of cities having a imputation of over
It is well under· that
Minnesota.
hothead Senators. The attempted seating Dounelly of
l.OOO.OOO the United States have one,
the
Pemothat
stood
seating
Donnelly,
by
of Spolford is so uuju»t that we do not
France one. Germany one and Austria oue.
crats secure a majority of one ou the M In·
than 750,000 inhabwonder that the mon* conservative Demo- I nesota delegation, aud if they secure Min- of cities having more
itants the United States have two, anil
1
crats refuse to vote for it.
nesota. they have a majority of one iu the
of the other couutrles one. Of cities
of States.
But If there each
The Democrats passed their army appro- whole uunjl>er
of more than 500,000 inhabitants the UnitIk' no choice of President by the
should
priation bill with the political rider against people next November, the House will ed States have live, the other countries
Of cities of more than
one each.
troop* at the polls, but not until the Re- elect a l'resideut, aud for this purpose each only
1*50,000 the United States have eight,France
publican* had an opportunity to speak State litis oue vote. The Presidential elec- has three and Germany ami Austria ouv
For once the Demo- tion may therefore turu upon this coutest each.
their ininds on It.
With regard to cities of over 100,Now Mr. Springer in conin Minnesota.
000 inhabitant* the comparison is still
crat» showed a measure of wisdom ami
vinced that Washburue, was not fairly
in our favor, the United
They knew elected, but he is also satisfied that Don· more strongly
kept their mouths shut.
bavins nineteen, to France's nine,
This positiou, if States
enough to kuow they could not open them nelly was not elected.
No
and Austria's three.
nine
would require a Germany's
without blundering, aud they left their sustained by the House,
comparison Is instituted with Ureal Krilain
new election, at which Wa>hbume would
because no city can compare with Londou.
scat» when the Republicans exposed their
undoubtedly !>e chosen. Mr. Springer was
and New York out of the
follic» and wickedness, so that they might notified by letter from II. H. Einley, a rec- Leaving London
however, our cities are larger
question,
of
that
"those
Mr.
remark».
Tildeu,
not be tempted into injudicious
ognized agent
aud more numerous than those of the
were perhaps personally most to be
The c· 'litest for delegates to the Nation- who
United Kingdom.
affected by his decision iu this matter"
al Convention, in Ohio and Illinois especwere anxious to have Douuelly seated;
ially. are attracting great interest here. and this broad hint was accompanied by
—Our Waterford correspondent writes
Iu Ohio the race is pretty even between the suggestion that persistency iu auy oth- of a case of bulldosiug in that town, and
er course would "leave him open to the
S· :. lilalue aud Sec y. Shermau, the Seuaintimates that further schemes of a like
severest criticism ami save a color of troth
We advise the
tor thus far beiug a little ahead iu the numto the reports which Was h bu rue's friends character are
In Illinois the had most unguardedly set atloat." Mr.
ber of delegates chosen.
who anticipate such a visitation
parties
Senator's Mends claim that they have so Springer received about the same time an to arm themselves and shoot the first perletter offering him $0,000 to
far elected oue fourth the delegates neces- auouymoos
son who offers them violence, or who unstand by Washburue, and the threat in
but
State
forces an entrance into their
the
control
Convention,
to
sary
Fiuley's letter was carried into effect by lawfully
time.
There are
Geu. Grunt's frieuds deny this. The friends publishing a report iu the Washiugtou dwellings in the
Mr. laws to
all classes of criminals,
of Gen. Graut aud See y Sherman are very Pott that Springer had Ικ-eu bribed.
was made especialand it is dangerous to supplant these
free to say, that if they cannot carrv these· Springer's explanation
the exhibition of the anouby
interesting
ly
laws
force, no matter how
their own State», they will withdraw from
a
from
to
come
j y mous letter purporting
The Ku Klux and White
the
case.
letter
Mr.
of
the
the contest altogether.
sigucd by
Republican a ad
to work
Both letters were
were
It ha> Veu charged by the friends of Tilden'e agent. Flnley.
Leagues
written by the snine hand. It
fears of Negroes.
evidently
the
National
the
that
I
Sherman,
and
Or.uii
upon
I appears, therefore, that Mr. Tildeu was Their
has been torture and
lilaiue Club, of this city, has been sending
seeking to controll the decision of the comindescribable.
murder
merits
to
the
the
from
out documents detracting
mittee, not only by personal appeals
a
like a combination for unlawful actions
of the other candidate*, but such Is not chairman, but by threats founded upon
to blacken his character if he should be
immediately broken up.
The Ulainc Club has never sent eon-pi racy
the fact.
adhered to his couvictlons. Washburue's
and
out a document of the kind charged,
Mr. Springer was
majority was 30u0.
The Qpahtkh's Bi sixess.—The failures
this can be readily seen by examination of a.-ked not only to find that this electiou
the for the first quarter of the present year, as
buttocouutiu
vitiated
was
bribery,
was
rile.
The
by
ou
the document»
report
He gave notice iu his defense, reported by the mercantile ageucv of K.
other man.
circulated to injure Sen. Blaine before the
iudicate a very great dethat he does not beioug to Mr. Tililen for G. Dunn & Co.,
cliue, not only in the number, but especpeople, but it fails iu it* object. The any such purpose.
ially iu the amount of liabilities. Iu the
11 laine Club, and uot Mr. Blaiue. is responfirst three months of 1880 there were 1400
Looan.
documents.
its
for
sible
—Mr. Henry A. Hersey, formerly of failures, as against 2500 for the first three
first three
now a resident of Chicago, has months of 1879, and 3300 for the
Paris,
IIrenters
Hone
—The Maine
Monthly,
The liabilities for the
most of the machinery, etc. of months of 1878.
first quarter of 1880 are only 912,000,000
by J. W. Thompson, Canton, the Pioneer Tobacco
Co., of
as against 943,000,000 for the same period
Maine, begins volume 2 with the
Mr. Hersey will start a factory of 1879 and $82,000,000 in the first quarter
Ν. Y.
number.
A new and attractive cover
He has been an agent of of 1878.
The Agency oalls attention to
in Chicago.
adds greatly to the appearance of the
a
the Pioneer Co., and has conducted its the fact that these figures indicate steady
that
to learn
magazine. We are
continuation of favorable conditions for
western business since his removal to
a successful
it is
the trade of the country. Indeed the failChicago. We notice that he
ures for the past three months were less
the trade-mark, and so has entire control than any quarter for six years, and less I
—I»aac W. Marshall has been
than the first quarter of 1868.
of the famous "Wood Tag" brand.
ed Postmaster at Kast Hebron.
threat»

projected.

punish

by

night

aggravating

organized simply
superstitious
out-growth
Anything looking

published

proving

April

pleased
enterprise.

appoint-

purchased

Brooklyn,

purchased

the of the best «Iranian of the season. We
Dix field Ckntrk, Apr. 14.—Since
has understand the drama will be repented in
cold weather of lut week the suow
week».

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

the course of two

and the ground
Axdover.—In this thriving town there· l>een rapidly disappearing
Business seems to be reviving,
fu-.li.
Is starthas become nearly all bare. Grass
farmers.
ted
fine
farms
ara many
good
man & Abbott are now doing a rushing
a
of
good
a fair proapect
with
ftst
situis
It
ing
very
Farmers* HIU is rightly named.
business in tin· shingle line.
ated near the south eaatern corner, near yield.
Ο. Γ. Elllngwood 4 Co. are doing a lar^··
for
The
This hae been rather a poor year
the Hues of Rumford and Roxbury.
business.
They have worked up about 01».·
culti- maple aogar making, although Eugene
land 011 the hill looks rich and well
hundred cord·» of birch lmntx-r, am! from
in
succeeded
has
I loi man, of this place
vated.
itftcen to twenty cords of oak.
a email amount of very nice sugar
A. T. G.
In years past, large quantities of hops making
on and ayrup.
have beeu raised In this section, aud
has
become, we ar.·
Wht Paius.— Sprinir
The partnership heretofore existing
are yet to l»e
many farms the hop poles
is hereby dlsolv- told, but Judging from the a|>pear;tnre of
Holman
M.
4
J.
J.
tween
the
at
has
preseut
seen.
Mr. William Foye
retiring from the firm. our young men, the top of whose hats only
time about three tons on hand, the price ed, J. J. Holman
carried on by M au. are to be seen emerging from their ulsters,
be
will
his
business
to
The
offered last season not coming up
we are Inclined to think that old winter
Mr. J. H. Andrews sold over devllle Holman.
standard.
the new comer
of this place Is to be has not yet moved out for
had
cheese
he
The
which
factory
of
four tons last season, part
a to take possession.
of
fair
a
with
promise
Mr. run this seasou
held several years for better prices.
milk.
Audrews has l»een one of the largest hop good amount of
town,
Miss Verdaiinna Luddeu, of this
raisers In thla vicinity If not in the county.
corner of is to teach the summer school at this
the
In
form
a
nice
on
lives
He

Andover,

near

Cap Mountain, place.

old White

where he settled twenty veers ago.

At

of this
Mr. Fred Walte and Geo. Towle,
started on a Boston tour this morn-

nearly all wilderness, place,

that time It was

road through to Roxbury notch,
with
but nt this time there are several good
farms, rnt from the wilderness within the
over
past ten years, and a person pxsslng
this road from Mr. Andrews's to the house
no

J*»'*"

ing.

IIahtkohi».—Since my communication
of the tith, some have continued the sap
their
business, while those who housed
have attended to
that
time,
at
be
buckets
could
hardly
of Mr. II. F. Mclnnls,
Doubtless under all
farm work.
made to believe that most of this land was their
loss of syrup was gain.
the
circumstances
1M70.
covered with wood in
< Mir late temperance law regarding cider,
on Farmers* HIU I found a barn worthy
not bo vetoed by temperance farmers.
will
Bros,
(
ahlwell
built
was
mention. It

by

of

for
long
The elder jug has »x>en minus
farmers, me011 time with many of onr best
clapl>oarded
most thorough
aud tradesmen.
the outside, and surmounted with a cupola chanics
a

It Is 40x90 aud finished In the

lu li<7y.

maimer,

and weather-vane, while Inside It Is arranged with all modern Improvements.
Messrs. Caldwell Bros, keep a large stork
seems to

be

The white Durham
Mr. K. Caldwell has

of rattle.

their favorite breed.
a

colt one year old. that gives great promspeed in the future.
The new road near the house of Charles

ise of

Hartvori».

IIkhbon.—We learn that the

responsible

ter was settled

was

The mat-

for the money.
by secured notes which

to the Chapman
due.
the town accepted for the amount
Mills, lu Andover, will bo of great conven- The guilty party has always stood well In
It
ience to those living In this vicinity.
town comtown, and from sympathy the
has Imh'D laid out by the County Commiscrime.
the
promised
sioners. and It Is hoped It will l»e completSunday night Ezra Marshall's sugar
have
the
In
vicinity
Those
ed soon.
living
The boys had taken
was burned.
lw used In camp
partly built the road, so It can
off a batch of syrup, and left coals In the
winter.
There was no door to the cainp,
arch.
The postofllceon Fanners' Hill Is simply
and the wind blew In and set It on lire.
a post.
a water-proof Ixtx on the top of
This has not been a very good year for
All the mail for this section Is brought
than half as
making
syrup, but little more
from Andover Coruer and placed In this
much has >>cen made as w:is made last year.
»κ>χ, where the owners call for It without
Tyro.
About twenty famthe aid of
A. Andrews, In

Koxbury,

postmaster.

ilies have their mail distributed from this

comment.

We understand the conference year in
to a close, and we are sorry to

drawing

parting

learn the liability of

with llro. K.

It is the km.I w «|t
pa·tor.
Gerry,
of all that he may stay.
Misa Stella Willis has gone to Boston
as our

for a three mouths' courue in vocal and

Miss Willis li
instrumental music.
taught instrumental music In this \i< j; ιtv

for several years, and lias proved here··!!
and '»; I
very efficient teacher, her gcuial
manner winning the love and est«-etn of
A. J. Curtis will
at the M

Mrs.

ail.

organist

as

supply hrr
Κ. Chajiel.

She will be missed very much at Sab:nth
Sclioul, .-specially by the class of von j

misses, with whom she was a gn at fax <>r-

traced to a
Ite
tliat he
conft'saed
who
olllcer,

thousand dollars, which

was

they
«lay. which fact speaks f«»r itself regarding
tln-ir ability as physicians, without flirt !u-r

Investiga- place

town
tion into the financial affairs of this
two
disclosed a misappropriation of over

former town

It has bet η quite sickly lu this vicinity
the past fei\ weeks, our local physician»,
Yates aud Packard, having all the practice
could attend to, riding ls»th night lu i

as

teacher.

a

We learn that Miss l'or» Hill will t< :u h
the summer term of school in this village

We trust that every scholar will attend,
fjr with so faithful a teacher as Miss II.,
The term
the school must lie a success.
will commence the first

Monday

May.

lu

X. Y. z.

RoxnrRT.—'The Assessors oi this town
completed their inventory, and tin 1
21 yoke of oxen, 36 horses, 65 cows. JU
have

sheep,

polls,

89

M scholars.

uatiou of the town is

The total

The

$22,319.

al-

\

rite

of taxation will be about live cents on a
dollar. The poll tax has been reduced Γγ··ιιι
■.
The town debt Is aliout
$:i to
f

The Swift river is very low with most

Adventlsts have
the logs scattered along the stream, or rebox.
revival
meetings in the Methbeen holding
The river drivmaining at the landings.
The Railroad question Is of particular odist Episcopal church.
I'·
ers are sighing for rain.
interest and your correspondent regrets
Rev. 0. 0. Andrew·, the pastor of the
an oversight the following Hoxbury
By
meetIlallroad
1ι«· was unable to attend the
.Methodist church, is expected to come Items have been
delayed two weeks.
ing at Andover Comer. Tuesday evening. back another year.
March 24.—"Been ex point 11 >
RoxBtntr,
I).
were
Mr. John IMerce and W. W. Flyc
with us
canker rash?" is the
1111· am.—The Second

the

query

of Good Templars
Several cases in district No. 7, but
Buck field House is chosen by Unity Lodge
now.
convention of
the
to
as
geueral
delegates
for
'>e
It
will
runs
"it
opened
very light."
undergoing repairs.
to be held In Bangor.
a'K»nt the Good Templars
Snow Is leaving rapidly; it looks like ail
company by Mr. Ν. 'Γ. Shaw,
It Is very dry ami fires have raged in this
llrst of May.
early spring now. If we have much freezbut have not done much damage.
secvicinity,
the
Mr. I». A. Record Is converting
ing and thawing, grass will suffer.
The railroad has been the cause of these
Much tlshingon Hoxbury Pond, with fair
ond story of his shop Into u duclllug
of
Mr.
field
One fire started in the
lires.
success during the tlrst part of the season,
house.
and came within two or three rods
Where is our
but rather poor of late.
Fast I>ay, Rev. L. A. Freeman delivered Young
lin khm.i».—The

J. W. Hubbard
the Baptist of the house occupied by
very interesting lecture at
Ih·
it
could
before
stopped.
Church.
Subject, "The Power of God."
Mr. Almon Young lia» put an addition to
George 1'. Blsliee, cs«j., is recovering
his harn this spring.
from his Illness, of which mention was
Business is good and no man is obliged
was
He
/Vwiocni/.
made In last week's
»>e idle for lack of something to do.—
to
A.
out last Thursday.
Prsfs.
Mr. Isaac Spring of
Hkownkiki.ii.
of
LoVKLI-, April IS.—Joseph Wiley
ItrowntleUl, brother of Hon. S. h. Spring,
hail a cow drop a bull calf on the
Stow
Is lying at the point of death at hif resi:'3<1 day of March last, that weighed 113
He Is
years
dence from sheer old age.
pounds at time of birth. Who beats it.'
Brownfleld has α comparatively
of age.
Nathan Andrews of Lovell \illage has a
large number of old people, among whom bull calf, Durham bh>od, light red color,
are Mrs. Jane Weeks, widow of the late
handsome as an otter, nine mouths old and
James Weeks, a lieutenant in the lsl- war,
weighs 880 pounds. Who can beat that.'
and daughter of Mr. Gibson, one of the
J. F. lloHUH.
residents, who emigrated from Hena

—

early

nlker, Ν. II., of whose large family of
Norway.—Noyes Drug Store lilt just
children Mrs. Weeks is the only survivor. slocked up with window shades, curlalus.
Mrs. W. is now in her 80th year, and has wall papers, paints, oils, varnish*·, Ac.
Mrs.
beeu blind for a number of years.
The -Wit /.'· //;/«<»« says that Alva Ka->t
Mr. John in.in of Lovell, who has been at work iu
late
the
of
widow
Miller,
Mary
Miller, Is α smart old lady of Brownfleld, that office, has tone to Anoka, Minnesota.
about s3 years of age. Mrs. Daniel Bean, Kutraan learned his trade in the U\h>iu·
also of Brownfleld, Is about 85.
Denmark.

—

We

weather for several

busy as bees
ground is

as

have

days,

hail

IiKMiH

beautiful

and farmers ari-

about their

spring

work.

free from frost, and the
warm weather has dried up the mud, it is
Consideragood ploughing *nd sowing.
An the

ble wheat will be put iu this week.
The drama, "Among the Breakers," was

itir

oflice, where he

was

a

faithful,

lie has spent several year- in building up a constitution and
He will be
iu perfecting his education.
future.
in
the
from
heard
The Advertiser says business at the Grand

apprentice,

industrious

Trunk Station shows increasing receipts
No. pasfor the week ending loth lust.

played at the village Wednesday evening,
No.
the 14th, with success, under the auspices
forwarded, 15.

cars

received, 17;

number

The e\t« nslou of the iU pot
of the Universalis Circle. The rendering shed is to be commenced next week.
We
of the several characters was very good understand there is to be about 100 feet
It will be repeated.
iudeed.
added to the
building. The station

juveniles of Mount Pleasant Lodge
of this town, numbering some G5 members,
will picnic the tlrst day of May, with a
The

preseut

is also

to

have a coat of

paint.

Paru.—George K. Ilammond lias been
awarded the contract to build the Couuty

mixed entertainment iu the afternoon, at
The Band have a dra- shed.
Centeuuial llall.
matic and musical entertalunu-ut in the

eveulug

of the same

day.

noted for many a year. The boys and men
played foot ball and base ball lu the mornA party practiced rlrte shooting at
ing.

in the L.

noon,

But little was saved, as the lire

rapid

progress.
It has been very sickly

spring

iu town this

troubles.

aud

developed

some

pretty good

After diuner, the band gave
an out-of-door concert, which was attended
number of our people who ima
marksmen.

winter—mostly lung by large
The family of Mr. J. W. Colby proved the opportunity

and the past

seemed to have more than their share of
One year ago the past January,
sorrow.
their son and daughter were taken sick
aud steadily declined, battling the skill of
physicians and the teuder care of

the best

fond parente, until Feb. 29th, when death

llshing"?
a

uniform system of

text-books in our schools—a much needed
reform, judging from the variety disclo» l

by talking with a few persons from dirt'· rWe seem to have
ent parts of the town.
been payiug full price for a half supply Γ
books, besides wasting the school mon ν
by forcing a multiplicity of classes uj> :i
our

Tin· division of the town

teachers.

into two parts, with nothing in common
but meeting at the same place to \ te,
trouble in this matter as well a*

causes

η

The town raised money to furnish
the books to the scholars at cost.
M. S. Hussey has been ill, but is better.

others.

kiudly

Our fusiouists do not take

counting

to

out.

Κ. Si mskr, ΑρΙ. 1β.—Tlio Granger* are
out their trade here, having W.d

cloning

Mr. Webber of Durham who.

oui to a

w

··

learn, Is to take possession about the ilr-t
Koswell Brigj;*. Postmaster. is
of May.
coutlned to his room with
Bros,

Gaiunion

pleuritic

fev.

have seut otf one

load of rakes, au»l are

busy preparing

for market.
The Kailroad Co. have put on a

r.

car

mor<·

grav<l

train from the pit in this* place, ami are
tltting up the rood in good shut*· for business, which i* good, an<l steadily improv-

May lût,

are

already engaged.

for schools

are

on

Mont of

at one o'clock, p. m.

the schools
cants

of teacher* for Summer

will occur at West Sumner,

school*

Appli-

numerous.

SLOCt'M.

South Waterkord, Apr. 17.—Kev. Ν
family are speudiug this,

I). Center and

Conference week, at Saco.

The travelling is getting quite settled ;
a month iu advance of last year.
fully
Fast Day was a more genuine holiday
were usetl as late as April 20th,
Sleighs
have
we
thau
of
Paris
any
the
with
people

The house of Mr. Alfred Beutou was
Fire was tlrst disburned the 5th Inst.
covered about one o'clock iu the morning,
made

hlack bass

We are to have

Freight re- tSf.
An examination
Freight forwarded,

sengers. lso—amount 991.:.Ό.

ceived,—$i>0.'Jl;

"good

1S79

wheels have Imu iu use since th

:

February, this year.
Some party or parties went to a certain
house about a mile and a half above the

last of

"Flat,"

on

the road

leading by the Steplu-u

farm, last Saturday night, and
took Mr. James Jordan of Bridgton from
l'roctor

him
to promenade upou his bed, aud with great ceremony held
under the pump, after which "Jlmmic"
the
to
note
aud
proalks,
the
plank
It is both was "instructed" to move on toward Uridjigress of village improvement.
the
for
ami
people of tou. He moved, after dryiug his shirt,
profitable
eujoyable
and was last seen near the Bridgton line,
such
of
make
much
to
days.
a village
It is hintat six o'clock Sunday morniug.
Mr. S. 1*. Stearns Invited a large numed
some of the knowing ones, that there
by
a
sugar
to
party,
his
of
friends
maple
ber
uew

w

Is a splendid field of oiteration for the same
on the
sufferings of the gentle and un- last Friday. Owiug to the holiday
but
not
party (using a pump that throws tar inattend;
could
we
complaining daughter. In one month and previous day,
stead of water), not a thousand miles froiu
were present report a royally
who
those
and
of
the
the
hearts
parents
eight days,
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns are that same school district.
wife were torn anew by the death of the good time.
Mr. M. C. Whltcoinb died Wednesday,
The deceased was a worthy member noted for their hospitality on such occason.
after a painful illness of about six
14th,
of Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. 0. O. F., sions.
ended the

and was buried with honors of the order.

The following resolutions were adopted
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F.,

by
on

the death of Aldana A. Colby :

Mr. F. A. Tufts has the Patcheu stallion
Seth T., at the stable of Kawson 1 Tufts.
The horse has developed splendidly, and is

fulfilling

the

promises

of his coithood.

months.

vive him.
made

by

A

wife and three children sur-

At a post mortem examination
I)rs. Wllsou of Waterford and

He Kimball and Webb of Bridgton, his dis-

ease was found to have been obstruction
Whereas, The Ruler and Director of all is six years old this spring.
we worship as the source of
Mr. N. S. l'almeter who formerly taught of the gall duct, and as It progressed the
Mr.
mercy, love and truth, the giver of lifeaod In our Academy, spent last Sabbath iu the gall duct was wholly obliterated.
happiness, in the dispensation of His diwill be pleased to Whitcomb was a kind husband and father,
His
friends
village.
vine will has removed from our Lodge to
a good man in his neighborhood and in th<*
that higher Lodge, Brother Aldana A. learn of his restored health.
town, and he will be missed by all who
Colby :
North Paris, Apr. 15.—'The T. O. of G. knew him.
ltwtlml. That in this expression of the
Supreme power, we lose a faithftil, respect- T. of North Paris are flourishing nicely.
Mrs. A. M. Max Held is in Boston, buyed brother, his parents a kind and dutifhl
The lodge now numbers over fifty memspring goods.
ing
a
tender
husband,
son, his wife
loving and
Last Wednesday eveuiug they preand the community a respected and es- bers.
Slight snow storm this morning.
sented the temperance drama entitled "The
teemed citizen.
The Leadville fever Is still raging. Will
Ketolrtd, That we tender to his bereaved Drunkard's Warning"; also the laughable let
yon know when we start.
and sorrowing fkmlly In this, their hour of
••Leadvillr."
farce, "The Stage Struck Yankee." The
fullest
onr
and
sympathy attendance was
anguish,
grief
unusually large ; the hall
aud consolation.
We understand
Paper Enterprise.
Ordered, That these resolutions be spread seemed crowded almost to suflbcatlou, and that Maiuc parties propose to publish a
upon the Records of Denmark Lodge, aud it was with difficulty that they could all be weekly, 28 column, folio newspaper at Old
published in the Oxford Democrat and seated. The drama and farce were pre- Orchard Beach the coming season. The
Bridgto* Newt.
Is to be called "Tke, (Md fPrrkanl
sented in good style, and with eminent paper
will be devoted to the
C. B. Smith,
Breeze." The

things, whom

—

8. T. Brown,
C. H. OOLDTHWAITK,

paper
The Good Templars have spared interest of the patrons of this popular
D.
neither time nor money to make this one resort.
success.

LITERARY NOTES.
K^uMimn

—The

Belfast,

one

of the »vst paj»er* in Milae, ha» fouud it
accessary to purchase a faster pnu to
BHt't the JeiMwh of the Increasing circulation of the pa|»er.

—Every literary man h.vs his "other"
little outside occupation as a means of rest,

recreation.
l>ickens tried the
amateur stage, Macaular walked London
streets .iml itought ballads. Tennyson tried
to rai.se line sheep ami Charles licade is
devoted to music.

relief

or

manuscripts were all
(iuirwiwjf until recently. They

Victor l(a;n'.s

kept

at

in a Inn**· metal fireproof trunk, of
μ, γτ
the style known as "The Waverly," and
when they were brought over to Taris the
other ila) the |>oet's son-in-law escorted
tii» :n. and did not allow tlietn to quit his

sight.

V tuity Ftir says th.it wheu the young
Marchioness of liamiltou, who was ill
h the πη λ>!ι·>. heard of Lord Kosbcrry*»
w
—

attack of scarlet level, she sent him a bout « ith the message, -'From the ui« asles
Πκ· wild, side-spilt·
to the si arlet fever.'
is i« ally ijuite too
tiii_ wit of the Ku^lish
,1,. ki for ordinary p*s»ple.

Oflee.

n'
for May is
M ./My V
,.ut. with a well-written illustrated article
ou Siberia. worthy the attention of the
B\ the way. Hello* t
read lug public.
m Just booming at the prevent
,··,
»,
Five times have the publishers put
t;nu.
to press the January. February, April and
Ma> numi- r*. and still the demand is not
There is a magnificent piece of
sat is tied.
music in the May nuni'ier. worth m.>re than
the price of the magazine; and. in addit.ou to this, there is a brilliant table of
eontents. Published by Thoiucs a. Talbot,
II.iwley Mnvt, Β>*»Ιοιι. at fUO per
annum. p«*stpald, and for sale at all the
>eiid iu your
w
d· ;>· *s in the country.
subscription at once to this popular magazine.

ν>Λ>

honorably discharged,

an 1 then entered npou a career of mixed
Me I*commercial and literary pursuits
an < \celleiit huuuist, making himself
e.it
master of the VlNCk, Italian. Spanish and
lie makes nocoucealt.. rman languages,
II). nt of his desire to change the governof
ment of tin-at Britain to a republic,
which he thinks he may become the head.
Ill* η gious opinions are similar to those
He is a man of
..f Col. Robert Ingersoll.
line appearance ami great ability as an
orator and debater.
—

lltryr

Vt

for

May presents

unusual variety of < ntertaining matter,
The
and i> full of beautiful illustrations.
The
novelty of the number is strikiug.
J. Van l>yke,
op- uiug article. by Henry
takes us to the Red Hirer Valley and
>ss the border tut » Manitoba.
Kqtiallv
ν»
ovel arc the pictures of oKl Dutch life
which Mr. Henry Brace—assisted by the
netts Of l'vle and Stone—presents in 1.is
exceedingly" interesting article, entitled
Mrs Lillie's second pnper
•m· 1 Cats kill.**
s.
Music and Musiciau» in Kngland
,u < verv page of it. a revelation of phase·
,,f Fngiish ^M-ial life unfamiliar to the
Lew picm.ι »rity of American renders.
jx-rhaps. but quite as novel, are
>.· descriptions,
by the late James \V.
M lu; r. of the flshene» ami fishermen ou
an

Albemarle Souud), with exMrs. Treat contrib·... ut illustrations.
■»»·« «ni·I p;t|H·r «·:' lier "Home Studies
of Nature." Alii of interest, aud tn-autifullv
Mrs. Lixzic
i.! nitrated by J. 0. Beard.
v\
Chaapney contribute* a «inaint short
Another short story by Angeline
story.
»
>uic charat tcri»t.c feutur
Γ »! portrays
The serial uo\ cl*
of Wcskni
*
lt n k.'- "White Wings and Blackmon
M.iry Auerley"—are continued. Anions
t!n- mj: I article» art· Kdward Cary "s 'Civil
Si rvkc Reform iu 8m Yodt," SKI CoL 11
Tht
M Boies'» "Our National Guard."
Chair, with otlur luUrc.-tKditor »
im; matter. coulai us some very pithy reflection» «m wood-emrraving. lu the />r.«»r. r,
λbU h is ftill of bright humors, there is a
new [>.»«-ui (Illustrate!), entitled "Mine
8chllÂoo4" hjP the author of **1μΜβ
V aw cub Strau»s.'·

Bay

tu

>

curious story comes lhm Jerusalem
by way of Home of the tludiug in a hermit ■* grotto at the foot of the hill of Gcth·
«· ii iue of a manuscript iu the handwriting
..f the Apostle Peter.
Publicity was tlrst
·.·;*(·!! to it by a newspaper organ of the
Last
Jewish community at Jerusalem.
.1'
man named Core, who was believed
in
the
.·
v« ry ;>oor, died at Jerusalem
:■
1! ;!i year of his age. after leadiug a herlife for half a century, aud having
iûioug Christians a reputation for rare
He left no kinsfolk, and the
-. 'itiioc-s.
it
>rities taking pu»es>iou of the grotto
ad it luxuriously furnished with mag'-ut tiger skius on the i1<hh and the
•
>tliest ftirs composing the bed. Beueath
t .· tl«K>r in au underground room an irouiUil oaken chest was fouud. which on
:ig opened was >eeu to contain gold and
r >f a total \ aiue of £4<>.0UU—supposed
to 'je th«· total of aim·» and oblations w hich
V»
I received from the crcdulous people
> listened to his
appeal*. In the bot■i of the chest the manuscript was ills
• red
This Inscription is upon it : "I.
1 >r the tlshermau, iu the name of (»od,
«ίι 1 the writing of the word of love in
h year of my age. the thin! Faster
r tlie death of my Saviour an·! Master
>'j> »
r »t. Son of Mary, in the house of
l;·
rl. the scribe, uear the temple of the
1-T<i." The papyrus of the mauuscript is
r.
1 a» strong and flexible, while the
W « very black.
Scholars who have set u
-1> that no man of tlùs age could write
Hebrew of such pure style and with
ι» h
knowledge of the meaning of many
solete words and forms which belong to
t:« period iu which the epistle purports to
have been written. <>n the other hand, it
·- it·-ut out
against the genuineness of the
anient that the miserly Core would uot
have hid away a thing which if geuuiue
w
uld have brought him more rnoucy than
could get in a ceutury of begging.
* 'Tiber than that the language of the sursoription and subscription of the pap» throws
> r
grave doubt ou its pretensions
There is no proof that the
antiquity.
« liureh
festival of Easter had come into
existence so early as the year 3o. while the
ription of Peter a* "the Fisherman"
uot simply as "a dslieriuau" and of Christ
:>s
the Sou of Man ." arc thought to lie
«urîicieut to betrav the uioderu origin of
the pretended epistle.
\

■s

■

»■

had a novel duel at Madrid.
musician sent a challenge to another
number of his profession, and the latter
h*\ ing choice of arms selected the piano,
w.ih the condition that the one who was
abk t<· play the longest should be declared
the vieior.
All dance music was prohibited.
They commenced their duel iu the
As oue of the
presence of witnesses.
combatants was commencing to play the
V ut·rrrr for the hundred aud liftieth time
so
say· the report ·. he fell dead, ami his
antagonist was carried to au iu»aue asylum.
The four witnesses showed
signs of mental weakness.
A

—They have

If t'iiH t«< ·!; il >>rt
of lLo

patriot to blood

Γηι

The

following:
April 2, 1S80.

contains the
MaTanz \s,

η

ran

Mis*. » Southern Stati
sated
TIm· l«xii in ttti'iinnrdiaiii} «ci·. Th·.·
K.ri'.l.iip
..οτγΙ icad-r v. I Hal it froa'i an.i

it w.tdnai
The j.tat«"-ti*n war *»;.u-r io..n:is
'.-.·-.
from lu ; tf.·." ilu'ti Γ'.··'■/ .iiirrrf
tit>.\.i i."
/·<*.'.■
"W:iUfQiubfftii;*
!u t > χ.ΐ.οίο
"SkcUr' >·α net t > lo tua'c'. ιΌ
r
V· :.·
r..'
,'l *'
rarp1 rf ηκ·«1<τη J'.i·'.!
y. pcK
Doatincd to on·.; .. 'it. ir ill!
'■'· 1 «■ >·/ t.» ;îi»t |.ro·
Heal. and aorl il cil· i
i.irti-r rf a
■· «
Juft'd by fuel··
.'· "pcU't.
-V
!*£·«.'
•nt«s:y
:i."
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The Kionda is owned here, and Captain
His
is well known In Portland.
account must be accepted as veracious.

BY ONE ΟΓ THE FOOE9!

ΤΟΓ CAX «ET IT

MONEY !

WITHOUT

»DOW

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
WITH $3.00,

l.ucia .1 Colbr, a»'· 1 1*
In l><Oiuark Krb.
Aiso Apr. t. of consumption, Aldan* A.
>cm«.
Colbv. «gcd 2.» \ nf«.
lu H-in»·! Viichi, kt ihr rtwMttute e( Jacob
A nui», utiiic v)»iii*g lier daughter, Mit. Betsey
t u.lrr ol A ik>it>loril. Ur l T'i »·*·Γ
lu Κ Mi'uuor. Apr. IS, Mr. Alexander Kobin»nn,
»«· d 'jT \ ra: ».
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suffer ng in>m th<* errors au ! ir.
youth. t*. i» u» »i .tkiic·»». » xr!y de-

mtdc arrangement* with the publi»b"A Foot.'»
er·, which will enable m to «end
Kuuanu," a* a pmnltim to enter* up of a club to
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OXFOKP
the names of tteo nne tvbtcnlrr$ to the
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We will mail the book free,
will scud three dollar· to thin otBcr. a< two years'
Democrat.
OXFOUt·
the
advance payment 00
We will mail the book free,to ajiy new eut.«crib
as aJvaott
er who w ill wud to thi« > tflce $i.0U
one year.
payment for the Oxford Democrat,
We will mail the book iree, to any addrest.
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stock.

PI3KHAM,

I.ynii, .Μ··«., Illatovcrrr of

ne hetllii i* »οη·.ρ·
Ilow American woir.<.. πι
t?i m je not »o easilv UD'Imluml-for, look at the
leu.l.
circumstance*
rc«|U re thrm
lives their
Κ ver·.· American w.>mau inam ol the great entre»
Inlh»
οι
Ur^e
cojntry
towns,
of ioclety—ta any
deed -il expert. 1 to plav η p. implex roi·· of tu toy
are
which
»nni'
of
entirely
incompatible
duties.
with each oibe-.
klir I· to Keep llir llousr,
* »rk "I ll.do the mn i> ting
an ) sometime* «Ιο H>«
bc.xr the cbl.dren m l re.ir them. ar.l U a· h tin iu
to romc extent; «Ιο ail their jcwInj, du a:l their
ourslug and
\> ■ I k tli- ΚI «or alt Λ Is lit
*r.h them U ll:#v are II'. >he n exptcud to do,
Tery l'«|iiently, the liuei- eooking, «nit oltm |>or·
lions of tue liner iron in*· ; tu rutilât aie* » r»r»jni
an J alwt) * a 1λ·Ι\ ; read the last nc vet anl the I i«t
book 01 science", talk intelligently, an! keep up
a ill) public atTair».
Hunxr the l.mt Kaahlon,
at.d flen make her <!·»>.» by il ; and, aitti nil this
II sh«« i· not exactly eipecud to do it, yet she lie-1
lier lutte to the («cuoiiry top·
quentiy «lo·· a.Id
ou'-ai'le labor of one *ort or
port nl the i.toiiiyihy
another, I'ader ».ι«·ΐι clrcumrtaii'v*. Ν it strange
lhal U.u ti jraplamt * tnat ir· |.)· C ilur lo ihl» class
are

<

who keep

larger

rine Woolen*».
Dress <*oo«ls.

than any »t<m· In Oxford rountr. And think i
nan make it so the peci.nian* advantage 01 all I12
Β('»Ι.'ΪΙ·>Η «Γ1Τ· ιτι nice
want 01 a ν·Μ>·Ι
l>UK«N Ml Γ OC CI.OTIIi:s, or η tact, auy
kind of (οιμΙ· uitiitlf kept !n aflrttclam more,
to MM and n'e me before purehasiug eUewkere,
and will assure them ol' my personal attention.

Mr.

please send

Police ol Foreclosure.
Λ17" 11Κ HE AS, Charles K. Thomas of Katnford,
I > ία me County ol Oxford,mi<1 Mate of Malue,
d. I oa ibe 15th «lay of Jacuxry. A I>. 1?Τ4, conrey
to tue. Alfred P. Andrew»·, ûuardiau οι Charles
1J. I.owe—by hi» mortgage deed ol that d.ne, and
recorded in the Oxford Ki'gislry of Deed·, book
lei page :0Λ, ι» eerlan piece of land, together
w.tb
tue building·. tbereon, lying lu the town ο I
Kunfnrd. in said Oxford County, and being pre

oi.e

one

by mali.

aend "A Fool's Errand"

as

per

yoorcircular.
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HORRIBLE 1

MURDER WILL OUT!
Nathaniel Young,
oF

Bethel.

Is

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS !

NORTH PARIS,

Guilty of the Atrocious

CiTKVEN8, ol Bethel,

would call the attention
of >'aimer> of Belhel, Norway, Pari·, Ando
Albany. Greenwood. Ac., to the

Painting

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW.

Act of

IN

Carriages !

BETTER STYLE,

tie

oughly.

Me.

Please aUo

nORKIBLE

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel,

year.

jear, and 10

to

cselv the mm» premises convexo-l to the saui
Ctis les U Thomas bv l>esiah Austin. bv deed of
warranty, daied December 1. a. D. 1-7j. and recorded w.th tbe Oxford Kegtatry of OcCds, book
l'«. Page l'.C, to secure tbe pay meat of one hundred doliar· xtd Interest—aud wherea·, the condition· of laid mortgage do*d bare bet-u broken,
l.i· luy capacity a· aforesaid, hereby rlaliu a fore
closure οι the satue, agreeably to ihv statute in
such case made and proeidsd.
ALFKKU r. ANOUEWS, Guardian
ol Charles 11. Kune.
Paris. April 11, ItW.

Α. Ε STEVENS,

the Oxford Democrat to

CHEAPER
*

than any oilier

.v
PâiBlti ai

Oxford County.

Uu I he Altar of Maiuiaou.
They struggle on for a lew mouth*, or )C.irs, a!
moat growing paler and Ireblur day by day, ni
then dissappear lo ou seeu uo more. You enquire
for theui, and it en pause to listen to the tnoinuiul
story—they have gone lo sleep under the dsi>ies.
What it other victims, feverish and tremulous,are
goiog the «aine way ? The nelllsh devotee contin
uea to wornhlp hu Uod, aa usual, η y eiuoraelcss·
ly eacrlùciug fair young girls to this
Moloch of Money,
•nd still—outside of the desolated home—there
to iwine the harp with a cypress
none
none,
are
wreath for the early dead.
been greatly perplexe 1 in re
have
l'hysirisnt
gartl M treating female wc-akne*·, ami especially
The mechanical hUpp.trtnueceesiully.
prolap*u$
crs employed by phytlcians in pruUtptm uteri
have no curative pioperty or agenev whaUoever.
They m more cure tailing, or the tendency to other displacement o( the uterus, than the surgeon's
•pliaU mend broken bones, or
Crntehe· Care the («out.
Yov mutt aim at the cause, if yoit we-uUI pro·luce
any Lotting result*. In order to reminv au g dUeate
egectuaUy, our treat nie iU uiutt i*raruMy it direct
e<t lo the cause.
The only permanent cure for these diseases
must come from rest, use ot the best remedies
known to science, and η conformity In luture lo
true hygienic laws. With occasional exception*,
these disease* all have a common origin .and they
In this class
cure.
may, therefore, have «common
ol diseases my Vegetable Compound has aecomrequired as lo spec
plished wonder·. Any advlcc
lal case*, and the names of mauy who have been
restored to jierleet health by the use of my Vege
exu be obtained by addressing
table
me at 333 Western Av., Lynn, Mass,
tabic
Compound can be procura i ol
The Vegt

»

you'll belie^u
irU, HlHli 18, IMP.

price·, then

I'aper and

■

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

Trial of Plows!

i,av.

At field trial of

OXFORD, (25th
all

AT COST!
FFRNITIJRE.

ROBINSON'S,

PARIS.

Τ icy

have

it· υ

a

lull

HARbWARF.
PAINT*.
OILS.

VA RNI8HK8,
PATENT MKI'K INKS. A·* Ac. Λ'#·» U|*ii«»I-i«tnl ei,Eli>IIS, an.I l'L'NOi, ubirh I am -rllir* at

Slock ot

iuiJ

*ec<l'.iaic.—Anil h*ve just received
load of

Agcm*

VILLAGE,

:or

Dairy

./ι υκιχ.1.

'7

;

·.

IRON AND STEEL,

u»c.

.'25 4127 COMMERCIAL
■ΌΙΙΤΙΛΚΙ).

fur the

WEEK.

Blanchard Churn.

4

(Jiv at "χ)"

STrtEEf,

1ΙΙ|.\Γ.

t tisi

t »ttv ΟΛ-

j

J/ifit;rec. A 2r«;j TRUE 1 tO.. Aucm'J
MECHANIC FALLS

I'arii, Ajril 7. N'.

So.

I »····.

Carriage Hardware and If'ood
lFork, litnch"7iiUh*' Tool*,
Manufacturerη of Carriage
Spring.* and AxUs.

ASHTON FACTORY FILLED SALT.
world

κ.

κ

IH.VLKK* IN

Aa.l we sell the

the be*t iu the

co»r.

Ε. COREY & CO.,

a car

uarrauUd to be nju.il to any in Iho Market.

M. M. PHINNEY.

in.L'tw

HV«i !» ri., Μ

BAY STATE PHOSFHATE,

OPENINCL

riutfc m

«ΚΙΜΈΠΙΟ,

G&ISS &EF&S
I or the

(jiHj'i

IIivp ι%

found at

Man*·

SHOP,
Goods, SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO CO. MACHINE
J. W. PENNEY, Proprietor.

DRESS GOODS.
SI

ttw

k of

DRESS SILliS, VELVETS AND SATINS,
1 a'so have a lar^o stock of

Veilin|f«,
Bitching*,
Meek Ties, Laces,

Corsets, Drews Buttons,
Ladles' Gent.'β A Childrcn'ti Πose.
Also WOOLEN·» f"t Men'» A Boy»' wear, and a
*p'en ltd line of UOUSEKEEPIN'G GOODS.
K'member all the above pood* are in new and
desirable styles, and will l>e told at bottom prices.

Very Respectfully,

M. M, PHINNEY, Norway Village.

Photograph Mice.

J. U. P. Burnham,

CAPITAL. 9I.OOO OOO.

Strum Κ cinfr·. !l ·Ι'<·γ«, l' im'i" Klilfltnr, Hang·
tr·, Ι*η'Ι·->«·.v> .i.^j u ·γ\Ιιι* Machinery, )Ι:οΜΙη|Γ Η·ιΊ· *«'1 Cette;·, >t«.el
rtrtwu. A*b)'-. An A1-.
*team l."n·
Spe.val nifenti ·ρ givri* t > ρ-|ι-«ιγιο;
t-c s·. Va!*< a
cm ιι>1· 4 ni» tî
*οΐ·
ar..1
gine».
rH'U<-«l. < tinder* r· b i«;.l,an«l I'i'cnt .\<'ju»table
t*i»c«n P#c%ir>ir β| |Ίι«?Λ. in.tklr.K ai. Knplutae «·ί·

THIS H A FERTILIZER

RICH IN AMMOSIA & POTASH,
|t

nth

lining Ix-cnon the œsrket llfteeen year·
tnc«va»e of «nniml tale* from 730 tub· Vi
tun*, baa established

iiv*
'.n

W.UOO

fectlve l<nh

for cons &

'potatoes

recommend it ton h'fhlr,—an nirl:.·*·
atln "I 0pond· 1· tM Mre.oa onttuarj lud.
bouiciioi»·» tubling the ordinal}
ami
loiitline
*t*

o.niiot

iie Id.

ROOM

For Wlirat, Outs Itai Iry, Ac.,
Τ U'lLL GIVE GENERAL SATISFACTION

J. At. DAY,
Auent for

Bryant*» I'ontl,

ASb FIXTURES,

BOLSTEIt <r BOBIKSOS,
So. l'art*,

CORb A Kb

Agents 1er Paris ami vicinity.

TASSELS,

Stale of ITInlne.
I
TuiAAruKR'i omen,
Aloi sra, April β, l.ssn. (
o|
tracts
or
the following townships
lamt not liable to be taxed in anv town, the
wi'ii
of
Li*
l.«fO,
oilowlug axseiMnenta for State
aa«le by the Legislature, on the eighteenth <lay < f
itarcti, lf>0:

1'apcra from th :
CHKAl'K-T BROWN

σΙΌΧ

Coumtt

or

PAPERS
▲Nl>

WIS DOW SIIΑ Ι> ΓΑ

Kent for Bethel and vicinity.

\n<lovcr Nortii surplus,
Vndover West Surplus,

iwkillKllvijiA··

BORDERS,

Woodstock and vicinity.

CHAS. MASON, Bethel,

J

η M».

Kitim i·.· » ci»· η lor >1 Η
l)«'r thirty * Mr. »·*).· rl. ne» lu the bu>iu·-'»,
r.Uutly refer Ό
il
tiiri'
C'·.. Mi*. F.tΊ*;
!>)-ι.ί· >ιι Ι·»|κ·γ Μ
M· m» J \. iluekB'rii & Co. Mr K*M»: M u>tm
l'nrli
A
*fl'h>tlif·
Mait'l V Γι, Kmnrrimk
Util Man'fg C»., Far»; l'ar.ton >uara Mi l Co.,

lis 1'iirivtilleil I'xcrllfncr.

TO

TU Κ BEST SATINS ANf> r.ll.Ts,

WITH BOEDER? TO MATCH.
WE HAVE TIIE

nxroKD.

LARGEST STOCK

$1'.) Ml

l.iuu

3J '<0
i
PORTLAND, formerly of I1ANGOK,
2»5 IK)
1J
Surplus,
the summer in OXFORD COUN·
to
«.*. SO
spend
expeetn
K. I,
!
His
views.
and
long expe45 5ft
T\ making portraits
ι. R I.
45 Γ0
rience in the art of Photography, being acquaint·
ι, Κ. I.
:«oo
ed with all the best artists, una having probably 1. K. 3,
WITH HIS OWN HANDS, more iiortraita
WHO
made
Compound,
i, H. S.
Χ'! · 0
than any living operator in this Country, make· It
k It. 4,
52 (to
possible for me to pleaae most of my patrons.
». It. 4,
*»H0
I am making COPIES a specialty from MINIAany good druggist, or by addres*ing
}. hair an·] N. R. quarter No, 5, R 5,
old
me
SIZE.
Please
LIFE
brine
to
your
:u so
TURE
K, R 1, (.Riley Plantation,)
19 fiO
pictures to be enlarged ; do not put then Into the fiacheMer Grant,
13 00
hands of DRUMMERS, for I will be responsible
p'ryeburg Academy Grant,
WΠOLKCALE DRIQUIIIT»,
for their being satisfactory. Soon as the warm
8. A. IIOLRROOK. Treaa'r.
comes. I -hall he ready to make views of
weather
117 if 11» Middle Street, PORTLAXD, MAISK. Houses and Parties, Interior Views, Ac. Please
address
GENERAL AGKNT8.
Fob »ale bt A. J. Rowe, Norway; J. A. Raw·
on
•ou, Kuekuclil; A. M. (ierry and tieo. K. Wilson,
.lo. Pari*.
of

OXFORD
and think

J. U. P.

BURNHAM,

NOB WAT, ME.

COUNTY !

cannot ho beaten In

Plcaac look ai

"Randall Harrow."
A. B. STEVENS,,
Call

Bethel,

«re

STYLE & VARIETY !

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

0ll,7»,Wly

preference over
competitors for best plowing

s.··.! for Price 1i-t.

SO.
a

Swivel Plow

awarded

Varnisliee, Brushes, Ac.,

BOLSTER &

inst.,]

at

the

F. C. MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME.

Oil Shades,

he

plows

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

on

Curtaiu Fixtures,

cau

..

lull

fact, KVERYTHIVO DKrtlUAHLh: In bu dcparlmeut of

Puliit», Oils,

I

a

HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

largest and beet »eleoted stock»

Border»,

Fall», Marrh 21. %).

a lu

«ω we

fouodat bli llamej» Room·

BLANKETS, TRUÛKS, VALISES,

iu

ROOM PAPERS,

J. H. De FOSTER.

A!*o

lu the it«t«.
Aleo may be
lino of

was

Boots. Shoes. nntl
I'liriiislniiK Goods,
Flue (Irwrrip*
mill Provisions

]8m/.w

"Randall Harrow."

otif H'Metl Ilarrotc that <to(S the tcork thorH can be taken apart by simply removnut aud loaded into a wheel barrow in dve
oùe
mK
Minute·' nue. It has also patent scrapers, by
which ereiy wheel i· cleared of mud instantly.
1 will challenge any Wlieel Harrow in e\isUnoe«
them.
C all tad ate tbeiu and try

:t«

our

SU ΜΙΛΆ Τ,

!"t of SICK. WIIOI.K. I*Ι>Ι4λ·ΤΑ^ΚΙ> ΒΓΓΓΑΙ.ΟΚ*. Uu.it
tinlln Ί, and at ρ· ioea th.it ©βιιιιοι lie b»tl*r*d

SEASON HAS COME. Pettengill

( W'iulil inform rav fiiondu in Oxford County,
that I am located al ibis place, w th the ilrm of

amount of

OF

baaaltlla larirn

all, don't be baahful aud day

eouio

One of the

A CARD. I

1>l

(75

I

Come and see, at

very uuiub

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

Alt·» the STANDARD
article. Wc also furuiah

"Storkbriilye Manure*,*'

,'orae one,

BUFFALOES !

BUFFALOES !

PAINT AND PAPER

Clothing Store,

iu skm.k, ·

NOYES' DRUG STORE.

■«

THE

Norwuy, 3iaiu«*.
M-l)ppo«iU< Maoon ltlo<-k.

REMEDY.

for (lie I'uic&a by

LYDIA

our

AT

it short notio·, when orilered, at Boaton pri e*.
r*;ght mlded. In ahort. lutumuiinz up the whole
ι···, wc will »*y. that we aie still iu Hi· trmlt ami
licier /mm, a.i 1 b »ve tbe κ·κ>.I· to it'll f ir cn»h or
η e\<· mire for all klnl· of country produce. We
iball be happy to nerve all ol our ol«l friemls, ami
hall not Mjwtlo making a few "new frlenils,·*
mil their 1·<·»1 "card ol introduction." when they
iall on u. for x>Js. will be CASH.

rry

CAPS,

fc'or Men Youth· anil Hoys' woar, Is now ready for
We aim to be
inspecflon, examination »n>! -alu.
etirpa«M't by none, eottalod by few,an J envied bjr
all. In otir effort· to cloth·· mutably andccononneally all who favor B« Wll'i their i>atront?v thl·
sprinr. There 1» no one too poor to <lo justice to
himtcif from

HEALTH,

;

FURNISHINGS,

IIATX Λ

"NERVE JTRAIN.

lie

Any Quantity,

In

linnjtht our»
present prices. A

which we can ««Il low and war·
Wo bave just receive·! a ircah

MICHP1IATE, ago»!

Specialty '.£3

a

POTASH !

HRADl. t: 1"S Ρ1108 PHA TE,

cLorifixa.

GENT.'S

lian>!

ho hen In ihc market.

Spring Stocli 1880.:

1880. Onr

IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
In

Bethel.

Ter,

on

Willing :o ti v.
Cotnu an J sc· u.«.
If tou Maut to buy.

NORWAY

STEVENS,

ΓyHW'/inj SUifo

|
: ilway·
ant id every ca»e.

Hirtr to please.

Randall Harrow."
Α. Β. STEVENS,
Call

Call on A. B.
Bethel.

PARSONS

TO CUT IT·

n· wo

«9 u

MP

—

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

Thl· I*

stock of

ι jco-l

to
Y oar»

w tut

off. r LOW PRICKS,
20 to ^percent. below

by ineaeun.· an«l warrante·!

IX you do.n't buy yoar cloth ef u·, get

quality.

can

rom

Becoming AUrmlu*ly l'rcvalautl
thepublliher·
un reccipt ol one dollar,—which
It it strange th.it the effect ol their «lutte h ι* long
SKTII BKNaON.
price.
caused considerable appruheiisiou auioug Hi11LKUAN A rt'LLEK.
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will perhaps please the childreu. If It does
not convince those of larger growth that
there is such an object in the ocean, and I
have uo doubt that there is more than one.
A. It Chvsk.
Yours resj* etfully.
Master Brig Ysidora Klouda.
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111 y late pis·
-riije from l'ortlaud to this port 1 saw, on
t:..t i:tih ult.. when in latitude L'·; degrees
."«> iniuutes north, aud longitude 7»·degrees
s
minutes west, tin great and much-talkedIt was a few minute*
of sea Serpent.
past u<h>u, when, on coming on deck, after
having had my dinner, (nothing indigestible; neither do 1 take wine or ardeut
spirit* 1 saw. aUmt ιό·» yards ahead of
us. the monster r< ar his head and part of
his body, about
feet in all,—its head
being about Iti feet out of water, at an
angle of about fifteen degrees—and suddenly dip it again, which operation it repealed three tunes ere I lost sj;;ht of it.
As we passes I in a few moments directly
through the water where I had seen it, and
the water was very much agitated, and in
a different maimer from what I ever saw it
before, from the action of a whale or any
denizen of the ocean. I feel couvincedthat
it was the. or one of the. veritable sen
serpenta of which so much has bceu written of late.
Judging from the portion
which I saw, the animal could not have
been less than one hundred feet long, aud
about the size cf a molasses hogshead In
Its head aud Jaws had a tlat,
the middle.
square appearance, and by no means a very
enticing or inviting look for a very near
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C»<vkIi which hare ever met with mjeh public favor u the pnvlnctkm» ot Crem I).irn
Uiat uulrerMl popularity,
«une Mooter or |<millnr ment In mulling quality, to lure etlulnct
ivvowity
and wun-<l »uch an iilfwlif itnmnil wherever known.
Tht* alone would aeein t.· ιιμίι· tie Huit oiiîuiihth rwoiTlUi' that «tiperlonty ami .xoeUeee. In Soap,
t.» the
which I» «lui·
pnvepUMr :>nj nwle prominent by Uil* Firm In all ot tbelr itamlaril Ilnuxt*. ooitiivlluvn orpcrhai·*
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——*
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of " Du\l«," on bar or wrapper rtpramil their good*.
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elected to the British Parliament, was lu
early youth a zealous and devout Christian.
t· .nSHM tu the Sunday >< ho«'N. and payins great attention to" the instructions of

I officer,
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A thrilling ami vivid portrayal of polit·
irai victories won l y fratul ami violence I
Where M:ua.· Democrats learned the art
of overturning majorities has been shown

\ H«k;siif. vi>.
loo F»v:t Los·:, λ m » nit·
—Vim t* \ι· viν Clin01 m TWmmu

—Charles Bradlaugh, who has just lieen

.in

"American Ρ eerie·*," "Curtis Davis Extra,"
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shop & tools far aaie
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,Th<> bUrkumft'i «bop eliaafd at
Blacksmith
III
beeni-xto·»
CUB**:It, I· ΛΓΛΑΚΥ.

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

NO. 136 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

V citizen of Watertown, Ν. V.. receivj
ui from !
ft v\; !i first tr
(Mice in thnt place,
a ι.
"!M
.1 .i-wi <f th'j growing
•u tin· :'··! iiist., η letter mailed theuce t<>
t
!
ν·ι· I
ι
Ihiii at Vh'\.iUtUla, V:».. in ΐΜίΐ'.
It bore
la-'-.tiji » rf lh· evils of slavery. aid it l< α
1
»t:i .'.ju tu a clartoa
the Washington post-mark of eighteen
Ici· v'.i
ο.
1
il.rcew»n nation
: *rs-jrh'< I» y
year·» ago. but a penny stamp had been put ] v< ico t
'■
M c> T. m'i CîMb'
i
<»*er the three-rent
stamp, ami the word, Ui.i l· l a_· 1.1 i "-ΙΛ
Ά F<»>l*· Ivimad*
"City" written on the envelope, Alexan- wut an »lis-tric li) it,
li»miu»-r"— .γ. 1*. l\iily < r,tjhir
Uη
dria being erased.
The presumption is
that »ome W it « rtown soldier «a- intrusted n Washington with the delivery of the ;
letter, and forgot so to do, and, while
looking oxer his old papers, discovered it
and dropp 1 it into the Watertown I'ost-
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MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD SOAPi

—

Frances Hodgson Burnett, the
Niagara Kalis, to
ν. list. ha<* jfour to
,
have her foot ou Cauadlau soil when her
ι·, w novel, "Ijouleiaiut." is published in
!..>iKiou. so :vs to e»-t the benefit of the
Br tish comi^M I**· She will StfiJ ouly
I.ing is this object requires, ami ou her
nl,
proposes t,» take h» r tli <»t glimpse
r,
at \. w Fngland, staying for a few days
friiihls in Springfield.

his pastor.
Unhappily, being rudely rebuked for certain inquiries, young Bradlaugh entered upon a course of investigat. η of his owu. which, being ill-directed,
i-l h : m into atheism aud caus»-d hi> expulThus thrown
sa u from his paternal home.
his iiwn resources, and with then but
u
a limited education, he enlisted iu the
arn.v, served for some years with credit,
attaining to the rank of a nou-comuds-

!

ftl, through the

Mrs.
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SOLD EACH MONTH!

u;> ui the new and

SPRING. 1880.

CURTIS DAVIS & CO.,

10,000 COPIES

Ρβοβλτκ Cor ut.—There will be a session of Probate Court ou Tuesday, at the
l*robate office in Pari». Heretofore there
have been no February or
April terms,
but in order to distribute the business
more evenly. Judge
Krye has ordered that
the Court be in session every month.
Some time since wc made an arrangement with the Register to collect all bills
for advertising Probate notices in the Oxford Democrat.
This is a great convenience to those doing business, as it saves
them a trip to this office.
At the present time there is a very large <«m due us
on these accounts, some of
which have
been standing for several years.
We
need this money, ami, in fact, must have
it.
Partus indebted for such accounts, j
are requested to make immediate payment to the Register :
those who fail to
respond may expcct a dunning letter from
this office.
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When a cat gires an entertainment on
the top of a wall, It isn't the cat we object
to; it's the waul.
Voltaic

Th*

Bki.t

Co.,

Marshall.

Mich., will send their celebrate! ElectroVoltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days'

Speedy cures guaranteed. Thoy
they say. Write to them withdelay

trial.

mean

out

what

unexpectedly sat down on
glue, thinks there is more than
getting stuck.

The man who
Mime warm

one way of

be
Ituriny life, to be happy, we must
healthy and protect ourselves from coughs

and colds. They are the halter* that lead
Bomany to untimely graves. Adarnsvn't
Price, 35
tanic B'llsiim cures every time.
and 73 eta. Trial size, 10 eta.
The latest new book is entitled. "A
Woman After All." This should be sufficient to put a bachelor on his guard.
l»r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure

sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and uervousness.
and will cure auy case.
postage free. Parsons,

land, General Agents.

Price. 50 cents,
Port-

Bangs & Co.,

The reason why an old toper's mouth
wonld make good sole leather. Is that it
wonld never let in water.
Deijcatb Ladou. who have that tired
and all gone fecltug, and don't like to be
disturbed, will continue to be troubled
with this complaint until they renew their
blood. Sulphur Bitters will cause

impure

and rich blood to course through every
artery and vein in the huinau system. See
auother column.
new

&-

M. 6. PALMER,

With occasional

exceptions,

THE ONLY MEDICINE
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THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
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NAIF A CENTURY OLD,
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Is a sure remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping

and all Lung
S jCough,when
used in

si

eases,

Is

physicians,

s

season.

Fifty

Downs

dis-

years ago, Elder

was

sumption.

up by his
to die with ConU nder these cir-

given

cumstances he

compounded

this JSIirir, was cured,
and lived to a good old age.
Yoa can try it for the price
of one doctor's visit.
For sale everywhere.

To liTatonjM MecliK

PATENTS sad how to obtain them
Pamphlet
sixty p*4«« free, ipoa r«eeipt of 64*rap· for
******
Ciilmou, Smith A Co..
PmtenU. Bmil,
,n.c

jf

Major Ben. Perky Poorc is a correspondent of several New England paper*,

and

in crame eupecully

regular contributor

a

the Atlantic

to

Ilia life has been an eventful
Sick B«Mach«, Nenro·· Head· Monthly.
warm friendship for Charles
his
and
Nerroaiieu
one,
ache, IVearalfia,

Car·

t>4 PrtrtMlM *f tk«N Mmm. |

giee.
Hut a combination of ttie Kxtkact or tklkkt
AMU CHAMOMILE, which ha· beta but recently in
trodnwd to the pro?c«»ion and the public by mv·
•ell, ha* produced »uch marvellous rc»u!t» In cur·
In* ncrvouanc·· and headache», and ctpccially
arrT<<u«and tick hrada<-iiea.nriir»V>«.ini|ticeatioa. I
and a)eeplt'a<oeaa that it ha« excited public a Ileat>oa and newspaper comment·; and, tl.erefbrv,?
I
give the tallowing Information to ihe public to
arold anaweeiait hundred* of letter· ol Inquiry
aîKiut thrm :
Mr Celery and Chamomile Pill·, for the cure of
hea>Whra and ocrroiunr··, ate prepir· 1 under
toetire
my kupervUioa.aad are Intended exi>rc»»ly
headache· nruralfta. induration *lcrpb»f>ne(a
aad ner*ou»aeaa. ami will cure an»- e*«e wlwre nc
exlBla.
organic difreaae of the brain or apiaal cord
Ilttrdred· of caaaa ol many year·' aiandirg have
No matt· r how chronic or oli-tinate
beea cured.
the c iae may be. m ferraanent care U morally certain. Thl* » ta te aient I· made after year· ol experience in tbetr use in the general | rartic· ol modiCioe.
Th« »r pilla arc alao raluabl lor aehool children
a bo »uflTer from dcmvu· headache·, came·! by an
ov< ra orked brain in their alu I··· and for ·1Ι rlaa»·
e· ol hard Cru worker·.« hoa· crertam «1 tierroa·
coaler· need rvp.niraad Mutation. Ν· 11 ou· tremor,
veakne·· and paralyala are bem* daily cured by
the-e nil».
Tliey correct eoalivenaa·, but are Boil
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ALL DISEASES

Have their ortgta In lepurr
Blood loaded with Foal Maflow Important
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thea that the Blood
aad atroaf,
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to

him and

Pli,

HISTORY»™ WORLD

Embracing lull and auihenic accounts ol everv
nation of aucUntand modern time·.and including a history of the rue and fall of the Ureek and
Itoman tmplre«.lhe middle aae*,the crusade»,the
feudal »)ctem, the reiormatioa the discovery and
•ettlement of the New World, etc., etc.
It contain· 07» tine historical engraving·, and
ia the tuo*t compltte llletorv of the World ever
Send for βι ecimtn page· and extra
pabli»bed.
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krn· to Acei.tf.
Natiumal Pi Ht.iBHtsu Co., Philadelphia.
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Two Doctors Could Not Cure Me.

MIRACLE INDEEDI
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tral Pacific Co. is
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Η. Η. Warner & Ce.,

EOCH ESTER, Κ. T.

poisoned:
A SÛRE AND 8PEEDY BELIEF

β" iu f-m»». Coût* In
Γηι» Ρ Α Φ A D D Π
ft Π tktbMiitrinUtr·! at .«no· by
ΐΟΓ bu 1 A11Sent
by tnaJl <4i rwelpt rt price Mr.
I'rujjt»!». SatUT*. tl.ti rfnaranued
PABàOhâ. BAHOd * 00. Whew·*!* Draggtat».
(174 119 MhldltSt. Portland, Me
0»n'l Ag< ntt.

tt.u rcmedr.
Svhl l>> all

$5000 GOLD

FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
New Ί riul ei/.e, ΙΟ «'i*nt«.

to cure.

per bottle.

>n» au

Adam.nae

l ((aiiKtiti'i» of

Adamson's Botanic Balsam!

BECAUSE

WHY?

It I* indorsed by leading r-hrairia»·
I» ι Iracunt to take, ami CUKES EVERY
A*
TIME Ought. Cold·, Hoar«cnr··
thma. luOuenia aul all di.«eaai a leading lu col

•uoapti

id.

The children like it, and they tell
It cure· thcr Cold· and make· tiirm
And mother· terk the »tore to trv It,
With hundred· »bo draire to buy It.

well ;

poikoxkh nrcm ι.ι ιηκ λ«»»ε.
Polenned Muru* I· th· Threat.
<IIp every ye»r lp>m

More than 800,000 Bottta Sold, and not a failure yet 1
Tbe following are a few of the name· of thoa*
who ha»e u»eil ihia remedy : U. s Senator .la» G.
Itlalne. Chaplain t°. C. MeCal»e,Cbic*go aUo |>nl>

more

time

are

Irt'tid di*ea»e

The direct tendency of Catarrh ix to can** the
lecay AD·! .l^oinpoaition of the li**ueaand m·*»;
• ranea of
Th*«e ar- ·χ·η
the naaal pa«»ag·-·.
llled with a diaeaaad and piitrtiylnir inaaa «>f eor
-UDtion, ov. r which and through *h'ich ibe bre.ttb
Ί hu· when the air rraehea tfcc
iiu-l he drawn
unga it la laden with foiiIgi*ea antl de.dlv poiMtti
)f π uch the »ame nature aa that nont lined in «*■
■r ira*
The blood earning in contact with nn li
klr In ate»· I uf being purified .m.I oxygenized »i>d
• repared lor lia work of bull Im/
ιιρ the bod ν ι»
•oia «ne·! and render*·) wliody undi lor iu ofll· e.

liahrr H -ι η Pilot.Mr· Hon.Jame* w. Bradtavy,
Ar»<>n I*. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine,Mr· Col,
Thomao I.amliard, IIr«. Col Tliomaa Lan*. Hon.
J. J. Kvelf »h, Mit«r of Aucu»t», Ker Or. Ricker,
lté» A. S Weed. Bn«nn. It-r. Γ F. Penney, lté».
Wm. A Dre*. Re τ. ||. p. Wood. Col F. V. Drew,
Secretary of st.it»; Η··η. J. T. Woodward, Slate
Librarian; 11·>η. Β· II. Cttahmm. Pre idenlGrunIte National Hank ; S, W. Lane, Secretary of Henate; Warren I.. A Men, Bangor, and Ibouaaa·!· of

HBOPPI.1U 1.1 THE Til Ho AT.
Catarrh alao e*u»ea a con «'ant dropping in the
hroat.
Tbl* la the Mme m<<cua developed by tb«
liaeaae, and It paaaea In reater ijiiantitie·» than
my one Imagine- to the ■twh, derangm* that
inporlant or* «η to.I ι· c<>nve< e.l to the hi·*») and
y Ht ι-αϊ ihrouicn the proceaaof a>a:milttion.

RESTORE3
air

Tbu*

pumwra

CATAHHU I

CAT-kKltll::

year and every d «ν arc th·· need« of
liataa*. whoa* fruitare I* Iteatb »·>·η in tli* bod/
What wonder i* it ihit dv»p*p*.a,
iy Catarih.
ilood poisoning, and il|acat.e· of tl.e lunrfi are ··>
reval' Dt.w in ο a deadly poison
being c.»n»Unl
y generated in the ay-t*in

BALONESS

every

How Can Catarrh

—

Coughs, folds, Croup, Âstlima, j
Whooping Cough,
And other Lung Affections.

The astonishing success of this Elixir, and
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of
Us superiority orer til other remedies of the
kind, for

Lang and Throat Affeetione.

Aie

trains will ran

as

follows

:

Kxpresa trains for Portland leave Lewlaton st
730 and 11:10 a. m JIM aad 435 ρ tn. For Port·
land, LewiMun and Boa loo leave Island Pond at
• .-45 a-m.,Uorham at βΛ6 a.m. So nth Parts at 10:45
a. m.
Local for Portland leavee Gorbam at 8:45 a. m.,
and Soeth Paria at · Λ6 a. as.
Mixed for Portland leavee Uorham at 10 30 a.
Soatb Paris at 1 JO p. a.
Mixed tor

QoritMs^saree

few

application· of tbe

To.

Beautifùl Auburn,
Or to

the

Dark, Lustrous Colors of
Youthful Tresses.

OOIMO TUT.

Eipreaa train·» for Lewlitoa.will leave Portland
at 7 10 a.m ,12:40 and 5:10 ρ as. KorQuebec,Montreal and the West, leave Portland at 1 30 p. m.,
Lewi-ton at 2*n p. as., South Parte 3 35 p. m..
and tiorham at β Λ0 p. m.
Local trains for Uorbam leave Portland at 7.-43
a. to. and 5:1U p. m., South Paris at 10:45 a. m and
735 μ. m.
Mixed for Ialand Pond leaves Uorham at 130
Ρ m.
OOIMO EAST.

*

AMBROSIA

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
WlaUr ârraagimat.
On sod alter Oet. 13, and oatil further notice,

changed by

ITUMORS, DANDRUFF, ITCHING or ths
SCALP, and FALLING OF THE HAIR are
at once cured by it.
Where the hair follicle· are not destroyed, It

will

cau»e

the hair to grow

on

bald bead·.

It la perfumed with ex t net a from fragrant
Aowera. All who uae it pralae it.

Price, SL00
ψ·*»

■

per
ww·

Bottle.

Parsons, Bangs

&

!

Co.,

wpt.uai,i racMim.
117 φ 11· JiUdk stmt, PORTLAND, MAINE
Ialand road M 11 A)
QSK1IUL AOINTI.

fared

!

cATAiiamsE.
lake pleaanre in announcing that after many
of experiment and trial we hare perfected a
ctne·Iy wh eh haa proved uniformly aucceaa.'ul in
tie treatment of Catarrh.
Il la compounded b)
ne of the ·ο·ΐ experienced practitioners in the
tale.
It ta compo»ed entirely of ag»nt· which
end to aoolh the aerve*. cleanae and atrengtbeu
lie dlaeaaed part· and a««lat nature in her work
>1 care.
Thte ta applied direct I ν to the diaeaaed
arte tfaroagh the pror*·· of reapiration. Catarrh
■e ia klmple,cheap and effective It la alao eleanly
nd leavea no uapleanant taate or ferling behind,
We

ear··

Π

a abort time after commencing ita uae the pa
leu feci· like a new pcraon.
Il alao refaire» no
oatly Inhaler. Theae are Mme of the aymptom·
f Catar h :
Defective eyei-lght, It. ft a-red and mattery eye»,
'alnlul and Watery eye·, Loaa of hearing, tarche. Neuralgia of the ear. Iliaeharge· from the
lar,Kinging nolaea in tne bead.Irttzlneaa, Ncrvoai
i.aila- he.Fain· In Un; temple*.I.o»a of the wn> a
f latte and »mell, Elongation of the Uvula.Initiation of the tonsil·, Pair 4 aore tnroat Tickling
r hacking cough. Broncbltla and bleeding of the
•anga.
Catarrhlne immediately relieve· all theae troubh and permanently euiet the worat ca»ee of Ca
krrh.
Try It befere the worat reaalu are upon
on.
η

Catanhlat, Prie* TS

vwwMWI

Hr

Thi* haa lor many »eara t»«r tt e ικ-ιρί· \ ri·; »tu«ir
>f ptnaieian and < ti»ro>ac|*t a.ike
Hitherto nil
etui-die· prepared with a vi*w of permanently eur·
ng Catarrh h «e laiied.
Why ? Ilecauae they
rerc writ ι. / In pilucipl··. The* a't· tnpled to em·
iy niedieim a taken Into the xiorno'b, or by li^ul·!'
r anuffalhrnat iutoth·· no»e In iteflaneeof na'ure'a
Ian. m hat can only be reached through tne pr<"
t*a of reopiration.
Oiunmi aenae tear tie a (hat
Iseaae· of the reapiratory oryana can be reached
ι a no other way.

j

Cray, Light, Faded, and

RED HAIR,

poiaoaing

of the blood by Catarrh.»··) th* liveeoi tfcoa··
Tnot'MtXI»M
mda
rendered miserable by the

PULMONARY

ι

■■

lk>m«-suf two mira;

np·.!

DR. 3t. C. WHITE S

FOR

Kiel».

I
η·ι·Ι Γ*|ι··\
t»u< I'tu*im b>' ex
aMV* ilr i>k, over.:»<·<·*« λ·ιΊ ott.cr ca·^··».
l*>jsv*r:.t u-i It utuii i> pAi.i aiitl «< o!I«* <ll«r ΗφΗΜ lli* ipuoi,
Iiir'i···! itfTM. It ι.
Wl*vtb-r tak> n ;n am ill of lars* <tn«m.

• pllrpllr III·.

I·

%)

—

NERVINE

R(i(m4MNyleilwnÂrtR|
11.'
V

ι·

lr:il<on
w>i-«. m-nial

«af—t and t
tb"
JUk Children.
T-n-r *η·! Κ.·Ι.μ r*i«
Our Π· r ΙΌ f >r«t. ma>-h.
It U |»rfact.l
HavtoallUberx u.-raty alaakrvCioO.
'lrnnk-1
run· f
«.t.! |r-«..
II. I. ('. !« an ali».|-j'··
and iiairulMi
(sur·, ue of o(4uia, tutarco
N. r.
lU-WBtv.
Bliurt
.1^
:a kT ir.tx
Iluf,

□»e O-CJII (Va*

BITTERS.

It U til"l—^I ItliMKl I'lirtltiT. mid atlmulaf*
rr»ty fluWllM tu more hi Ithhli MUM, aj.J
·»,
lathiM* bfiwfit in all «!Im
Il rur··^ Sn ufuliiu· ai dblVrthla I"nt!»Hon· nmt
·■*, luciudit^ tunrtr», IIffei-K.
Iilol iif *ll»a·
of thr Slomarti,
Ρ >«.;».·! ..a. V.
4·»τ··ι.|>aI.«»·!, 1(1/·' ii <1, Ufarral iNrtoil·
λ \.iic llllirr*.
Ilia
II», l··.·· c.i It ty
uit'ri Mid »« «" aiwlii^raiHl insular tm>W\
.,Ολ
μ. ου.
H

»nanc£1g*llj*·",

term,

Kidney and Liter Cure.

I tbrmerty Dr. Onlfi'i JC-ilnrv Ow )
T»j»l4lil· pi>|ur%(i'>n aii'l t.' » only mm
rfmrij lu IMMM
Dl«krin.nail ALL liidur.i, Lttrr, unu
Frlaart Dkravi.
BCTi >:;tuoula.» 01 tba) hl«heat <ml r In pnuf
of tbHf it itcraniii
M f'T tb·· Tir* nf DluVira, call for War·
e»r'· %aic ni.ibi lr < an·.
»'> For ll,« cite «»i Hri^til*· λπΊ Ibanlhrr
rt «.·»<»«. call f .r Uurai'i
Suit laidmry
anil Liter Carp.
Λ

VA Ll'A BLI'hTK

If
U«

Warner's Safe

Iweek i«

v

as

engines,

M»

na.
See Hut the name of F
W Kin-m.'in la blown of the el*·* nt the boll]··.
Price M aid 75 cenla per bottle. Sample bottle
and circular free. F. W. KINSMAN. Prop'r,
Αιιη·Ι«, Mc.
η 1I ·'
FOR SALE BY ALL DKCGGlsT·»

As estimated, the cost

500 tons.

«to

other·
Beware '■( imltatu

the capstans, will be worked by steam, and the
total weight of the machinery will be

steering apparatus,

I· (he Bf»l Ao^orr.

Bimi <>t l'un··», Οι-|Τ*ι>·, o(.w> «
an·! Uu»ir. iW»>k»f<> «· inur.·! a
Jn»t r. r.
Oxfor«l V 'Uliljr
Vw >[)!«··· ..( K»lry. t .„. Λ
,
Λ»·1
M*»»n
X il iu 1.1
r.
Ce
A
■
irfhi l'iati ··. <>lvr u* · ca.i. |*ri.

7^—9

S

wonderfully strong

Otis

MUSIC ROOMS !

Linr lo >rw 1 ork

hfini-Wrrkly

WUKELEH'S

AT

Co.

Steamship

Maine

Scroll

cars,

the best construction and material.

SamplM «Ofth $5 tr»f
Maine
i.
VbUAddreM StnOn t Co., Kcft

Paris, Me.,

About 1,500,000 feet of
lumber will be used in building the boat.
The boilers, engines, etc., are to be of

and durable.

*#-Vj iui-ir|ir<»<rM.tlloii·
O. W. HltoW.V, Ag.·nt. South Parla, Maine.

luatallu'enta.

IX

YELLOW

η

λ<

Ι'η^ΗΗιη.

The deck will be

cars.

to be

freight

length

Dirln·. So. 3,

Th<

So.

Judge

Burbank tells the story with more amusing details than are contained in the

Th«

KKU.tK

R. I. Burbank of
the White Moun-

tain Stock Farm, Shelburne, Ν. H.

roi·· ο· cour·

W. P. MAXIM,

the streets of Boston.

was

·!·.

*

·μο.>,
I g tvnalon. telf-Miling notule,
tit·»., t*. r, over ·»»κ.γ
l'tr t ir»i frt mum at Bfii'kiru Co.,
out luut.m thr lutrhior. It iihii
lMm. »i| W I, «· »i.. t htu..rt. al M*
vngrr,
«·>■
.oter
Milfoitl.t
Wli.-i I
.«
W her In Α Λ iIm>u A Wtiilr;al Ν·»
over 1) .mr-tl
Ν. V
at"l Willi··; al On4eaaAur»t
th· \ ,
rhr»U-r. Vl "*ei Slnj r, I» 'ini'tir
ttt· Kir»C PiMlara, l.i«l "«ptoal er. >it
Γιικ Nkw IIdmk al«o took
·,.
t
\
Co..
Wilton a id White.
jt
«(
L«wa
Nir,
> V., Kalr, at .-«ι. Johaabur/, Vl.,
m· nt State K-tlr. a; C'«rtlu|(,
Mr. The folio* > t >'··ΙιΙ··*ΐιΙ· Dr···,
ami ·( Hrnoni·.· Co., Ν. V..
Qjpri.· Co.. S. V fairothi r m<thiu· ·. rMunintr..| the N*.W IIOMt: t« auperl >r ·<> all ο'.Ιιτ» ||α.
iiartl
W. tt l'an·; Μι Μ ι>
maker·, (uv.iijc
II.D.»bl». Pari» Hill. >|f>. C. It. )'oliU(f,
c Κ lln>wu
aril St»l«?n«, Norway; Mr·. Λ.
Α Τ··υ»ιτ turn η l'«n«.
Strven·. Wei«li»ilie; Mra C.
Harrow ». Stonehaa ; Miaa
ffacblnlata μ >rucaltr!> r ·· tin,. |
I
lea
reel
I
Paria,
North
■wuth l'ail·, ait'l N. J CukhuiiB,
or ir.MUi./
Term*:
tVtiKK.
C*»h,
lor HEAVY
the NkW IluX* tor iU durability and cap»'·il»
allowe-l by our ( "ail'in

Th· Ntw lit*uk ha» m*i|·

ruK SAI.K ut

The friend with whom Poore made

this wager

SAWS!

IMrigo, Ifo. I,

Tk(

his feat and

who rolled

man

ία

V III.

LAWHEKCE,

was

I

Ι'ΚΧΓΑΚΚΙ* ΟΜ.Ϊ

Α. Γ. OUI)W AV A CO., CiiruUt»
Sole Propri'lwa for U. S. at>>l t «uala».

the

amply repaid by the reception and
breakfast given him by the city authoriIt was many days before he could
ties.
appear without being stopped and asked

KAurr.uλ> \s

SULPHUR BITTERS,

to

fast.

«

Wi· η 111
on· »'i'· will In
irrat· lui t at
Ι··πη h· when tli^e nil «era hie· imitation, ate pre
tested t '.lit tu for «ale
Cine

gogyj^

ohnson.Gla RKÛ β
UNION SQUARE/.&
C^C130new-york'City././<·
;MASS.i

Km

BEWARE
Fraad·,Counterfeit* and Imiteti-

^.ρς^τΓΑΤ^ΙΈ;

l)/ag

PORTLAND, M PC., Feb. v, 18*0.
A. I' Ordway à Co tient·. : I'lea·* -hip u* ten
Illiler·,
Immediate!). We are all
fT··»* Hulphur
oat again ; they are lak in* the !r<>nt rank in Maine.
PARSON*, HANGS A CO.

escort-

streets of

respectability.

1

it Iltmar'il Huntlmls of IAve»
li May 'ίνα Y t in.
It is the Mfwl, pure··, ni l best mrdlclne e*er
If you are alllnf. *rt a bottle Ihi· day.
made

crowd of

large

a

GtK>i> Hotels.—Hotel accommodations
the
of the monster,
for travellers are of the greatest Importance to persons who have to move about
will be upwards of $350,000.
the couutry on business or pleasure. "Just
where to go" is what every man wants to
Dogs axd Dress.—In Professor HuxThe Graud
kuow when he leaves home.
Cuioo Hotel, opposite Grand Central Deley's recent works there is this passage:
l*>t. New York City, is a very popular
of
"One of the most curious
resort, because the attendance there is
Beat in the world. I.aau longer than anvoiher.
is its inherent snobbishprompt aud satisfactory. The charges are Alwaya Ir good condition. Curea sores, ent», the dog mind
liule more than the
reasonable and the
complete: try bruiaes and corn*. Coat· but ha·
the trade mark. ness, shown by the regard paid to exterimitations.
Every package
It.
Families can live better for less money Call for ib« «•inline,
and take no oibrr
The dog who barks
nal
at the Graud I'uion Hotel tliau at auy other
flr>t-clas» hotel in the city. R- etirrful to
a
at
beggar will let a wellfuriously
r*t th'H Urand ίHoUl is oh thf siyn
man
dressed
enter.
wA'ir y«<«
pass him without
■I AC«.1M tttarg· Ik Claclaaall. O.
idea' of rags and
a
he
not
Has
I
free.
If you want lawyers to work with a will #777a vear andexpenseato acenu. Outfit
AddreaaP.O. YICKEBY.Aiiguata.Maia*-,
dirt associated with the idea of aversion,
give thein a will to work with, specially S III
where the estate is large and the heirs 1 OVERTÎSERS »·> addresaing GEO.P.ROWEIL 4 CO. I
Δ10 Hpruce !tt..New York.nan ie«m the exact coat and that of sleek broadcloth associated
quarrelsome.
of aay proceed line of ADVERTISING >· Amejloaa
«rHX*-|H|· faaapfcUt. lOc. | with the idea of
Among the most remarkable productions Newapayra.
of this ajje and country is Hall's llalr
CAUTION.
—Strange epitaph copied from a tomb
Kencwer. Its success is unparalleled. It
peraoa· are forbid to harbor or trust on
aud
and
M.
in
the vicinity of Versailles: "Except in
.Millett. my wife,
is sought after by rich
poor, high
■y account, Isahkl
Inhabitants of for- aa I ahail pay no debt» of her coatraetipg. rhe
low, youug and old.
she
which for several
having without just cause, left my bed aad board, 1859,
elgu lands—the people of Australia, of and taken oar cnild, Etta E., with her anlmt my
was
her
life
on
the
lessons
means
took
tiud
South
America
aud
of
Ko rope,
wishes.
SAMUEL 8. MILLETT.
piano,
Ureenwocd, April 10, IcBO.
It is because it
to get it at whatever cost.
without stain."
works like magic. It restores the hair to
its youthAil color and beauty, and robs
—A fashion item says, "Leather
would like to hire men to aell
approaching age of one of its disagreeable
NUR8RHY STOCK,
If
are
bald,
look like satin, and wear forever."
you
accompaniments.
getting
commencing iKuaediateiy. Want reliable and en- coats
try it.
Try it if you are getting gray, or ergetic mea of tweaty-Uve years of age and op But show us a woman who has worn one
if you have any disease of the scalp. Try wrd·. who will be paid a good aalarv aad expea·
reference required aa to charao-1
It see. The beat of
It if you wish a good hair dressing.
forever—or who intends to wear one that
1er aad ability. Addreaa with raiereaet.
will not disappoint you.-*-Munich (Ind.)
O. K- GSBK1SH,
« Exr ha age St., PotfTUlV, Ml.

AXLE

tnipi^lng

the outskirts of the

on

brass band.

a

Mo.><l rlradfll·! proptrilM of
no skillfully combinât with Um lUlBM of
a
tiralirK root· ard h»rb· a« to produce
powerful compound and concentrated medletn'Of
IK YOU ΛΚΚ TIRED
nofllfni·».
with It'll·· «(fort, «offer from « lott of »lrc«ath,
i-orerrd with
pain., fool .-oaletl tongue, ν our akin
hupimple·, joor vitiated b aml loaded with foul
mor* I tirotlrtr throntfh the «aln (n t>tmi>l· r,r>|otrh
what
Is
ITKK»
Ju»t
M and aore·. f*l I.IMICR IU
\oo teed; irwlll «i*e vou · .dear »klr, swerteat
lirtnlK ele»n»e tour lilin-d, jft»· health and Pom
fort, »» thousand· can tratily.
minv

city his friend's home, and from theie
to the 'Fremont House to a 8600 break-

Saw York Bittek Mak*et.—lu reporting the market prices for butter, the New
York Tribnnt of May 20th, said, "Choice
packages to the retail trade reach 19 to 20
cents, but light colored goods are hard to
dispose of, and several lots were thought
well sold at t> to 10 cents. This stern logic
TO YOUNG MEN.
of dollars aud cents is rapidly convincing
dairymen that they should use the Per- Jut J'utJuAedjn a Seuud Kurtlopt. /Vice 0 CMli
A Ltriartoa th· .talurt, Troluitnl and
fected Butter Color made by Wells, RichIt gives Radical cure of Seminal Weakne··. or Sperma
ardsou & Co., Burlington. Vt.
torrlu-a, induced by Self Abu»e. Involuntary
the perfect June color the year round, and Kmisslona, lœ|K>tency. Nervou» lability,tad 1 in
to Marriage generally; Consumption.!
dairymeu that use it never send light col- ι>e<liment»and
1'ita; Mental nu l Pbytical IncapacEpilepsy
ored goods to market."
KOBEKT .1. CULVEItWKLL.M. D.,
Ac
-By
ity.
author of tbn "Ureep Book." Ac.
mar"It is a very solemn thing to be
The v*<jrl<l-reno»ned author, >n thi· admirable j
ried." said Aunt Bethauy. "Yes, but it's a Lecture, clearly demon urate*,from hi· o«n cape
that the awftil oonaeqneaoe· of Seit-Abaoe |
rience
old
said
an
ileal more solemn not to be,"
may be effectually removed without medicine,
maid of forty.
and without dan^erou· eurjcical operation*, bon
«te», instrument», ring·, or cordial·; poiutinc out I
Halt it in a Bottl*.—Oue bottle of Dr. a mode of core at once certain and effectuai, by |
itrvsr<n»r't Liter-Aid will produce bene- which every •ufferer.nn matter wh.it bi* condition
blmaclf cheaply, privately and
ficial results in cases where the remedies mav be, may cure
of the Pharmacopoeia and uostrums, de- rOittcalJp.
Tki$ Lecture toU prvrt a booa tj tkoutand*
pendent for a brief success upon puffery etui tKvUMiniU.
Sent under teal, in a plain euTelo|>e, to any ad·
As its name implies,
alone, utterly fkil.
drrna.on receipt of *lx cent· or two poatage stamp·.
this medicine acts directly upon the liver;
Α Id re·· the Publisher·.
but its action is by no means confined to
THE CVLYEUWELL MEDICAL· CO.,
the
and
that vr-jiiH, the digestive apparatus
Po«t Office I
41 Amm RL K«w fork, .V. Y.|
bowels are put in good workiug trim, the Box. 4·Μ.
manifold symptoms of dyspepsia vauish,
AGENTS WANTED FON TOT
the blood is puritled. and piles, which are
the Invariable result of costlveness, are
wholly eradicated by this standard family
medicine.

X6TOR1AL

coming
meet

women

people and

Λ LECTURE

night's

a

see

(Million
Ordered, Thai the said Pelllioeer
give notice
to all P<-τH)L- l»ttri»lril by causing « e<n y of
hi· jnii tun with ibi· order thereon to t*· |>ul>IMitd
thive mrk· iu< cesslvelv lu the < > s font l teuox-rnt a ed
n<-w»p.ipcr printed at Pari* in ««Ideoanty thai they

"they

and

BITTERS

8ut|>hur

ajffj)&
fiUmt

αφ.

SULPHUR

Contait.· nil the

^

M

■hoaldhe pare,rich

glad

was

proceed with
]>eople along

to

next

ami bruised, but

was sore

good rubbing

a

afresh the

start

He rode home and

heard of his

ft*

dollar* to Hoburt Taylor:
Ordered. That the «aid Petitioner
give notice
> all ι-ersons lnt< r< -ted b\ causing a· afc-trart of
his petition «lib this onier thereon to be pub
li«htd three week· aeeocsslvrly In the Oxford
l*etuoerat printed at Part*, that
may appe.-ir
at a I'robale ( ourt to be held at Pari· In «aid
County on the third Tuesday of Apr. next, at nine
o'clock In the roreaooii and shew ctu-e if any they
have « hv the bffle should not be granted.
H A. FltYK.Judge
A tree îopy—atte*t : II. C. 1)ati*. Keilitrr

and

He

together

MONEY.

$5.75

then he concluded to put the
a farmer's barn and go back for

to rest.

■

·!

sore,

to

apples m
the night,
morning.

THE CflEBRATEO GLYCERINE LOTIO\ »Mch give.
1 imme<1 ·1· relie I, and Uni· lie ·| rurr
I i;nf hi. k. Il :1siBiuatu>o
I llw KnImi^i, Birt

ifhf. I'lV. Umi »id·
whatever csii.e burns

persuade him to give UP
He kept on fifteen miles, tired

tried

or

and

ON

A uiaideu lady of our acquaintance has
coucluded to chauge her name to "Conclusions." having heard that meu sometimes
jump that way.

ing Pierce's canvass for the Presidency,
Major Poore, then a young man, wagered
with a friend living in Boston, that Pierce
He agreed if h«
would not be elected.

insisted

CO.,

We live iu a beautiOil
K\jo\ Lin:.
ntay .i|'|<.<r at a I'roba « Court lo Im' h< id at Pails
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